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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research was to test a common treatment

used within the postparturn period for nothers vrho are

êxperiencing sore nipples related to breastfeeding. The

treatnent v/as the application of noistened tea bags to sore

nipples.

Thís study used an experimental desj.gn and eval-uated the

effectiveness of tea bag cornpresses, !,¡arm water compresses, and

no treatment for women experiencing sore nipples. Participants
carried out their assigned treatment for fíve days, and evaluated

their nipple soreness after every feeding duríng this time

period.

Statistical analysis de¡nonstrated that the tea bag and h¡ater

compresses r{ere more effective than no treatment. There was no

statisticalì-y significant difference bet\^/een the tr^/o compresses

in refation to soreness scores.

correl-ation was used to assess whether frequency and

duration of breastfeeding affected nipple soreness. and to
identj-fy a reÌationship between objective assessment of the

nipples, and subjective soreness ratings. AnaJ-ysis reveafed no

relationship at afl between these factors.

Recommendatíons for nursing practice and future research are

made based upon these study results.

111
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CHAPTER T:

üi¡TTRODUCTION

BreasE.feeding provides opEimal infant nutrition
(C1ark & Beal, L982; Cunningham, ,felLif f e, & ,fe11iffe, l-991;

Houston, 1981; ,fanke, 1988) . This statement is supported by

various professional- organizat.ions including the American

Academy of Pediatrics (1978, \982t , the Canadian Pediatric
Society (I919), and the organizaEion of ObsteE.ric,

Gynecologic, and Neonatal Nurses (NAÀCOG, l-991,) . The World

Health Orgranization (II,JHO ) and Unicef have joint.ly published

the Innocenti Decl-aration on the protection, promotion, and

supporÈ of breastfeeding (1989), in which they concur that
breasLfeeding benefiEs mothers and their infants in both

developed and developing countries, for aÈ least the first
year of 1ife. Holvever, in Canada and the Unit.ed St.ates, the

proportion of women breastfeeding declines dramatically

within the first month postpartum (ELl-is & Hewat, L984,.

Goodine & Fried, 1984; Gray-Donal-d, Kramer, Munday, & Leduc,

1985; Houston, l-981; ,fanke, 1988; Kearney, Cronenwett. &

BarreE.t, 1990r Mogan, L986; Yeung, Pennel1, Leung, & Ha1I,

1981) .

Maternal benefits of breasEfeeding include enhanced

uterine inwolution, consequent decreased puerperal- bl-ood

loss, as wefl as increased convenience, enhanced attactunent

to the infant, and decreased cost (Dix, l-99L). Possible
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long term benefits include a protective effect against
breast carcinoma. InfanE benefiEs include decreased illness
rates, consequent hospi tal i zabion, and allergies (Dix, 1991-;

Humenick & Van Steenkiste, 1983; Newman, 1992\. Numerous

st.udies have linked breastfeeding specifically with lower
prevalence of respiratory iÌlness, otitsis media, and

meningitis (Cunningham eE at., L991). In most circumstances

breasEfeeding offers the perfect balance of nut.rients for
normal infanE growth and development (Beske & Garvis, L9g2) .

Since the 1980's, the prevalence and mean duratíon of
breastfeedíng have increased (Goodine & Fried, 1984; yeung

eE aL., l-981). The proport.ion of 1ow income women lags

behind that of middle and upper income women in both

initiation and duration (Hawkins, Nichols, & Tanner, 1987i

Yeung et a1 ., l-981-). A study of low income women

participating in the Women, Inf ant.s and Children program

(WIC) reported thaE 408 were breastfeeding in hospitaL, but

only 28? were breasLfeeding by t\do months postpartum

(Hawkins, et al- . , ]-987 ) .

Factors associated with early weaningr in both lower and

middle/upper income women include decreased satisfact.ion
with breast.feeding, an irritable baby, perception or fear of
insufficient mil-k, and painful breast.s and nipples (Goodine

& Fried, 1984; Humenick & Van St.eenkiste, 1983; West, 1-9801

Yeunq et al ., 1981-). Lower income women also reported that
discouragement from family, and Lack of confidence shortened



their inEended duration of breastfeeding (Beske & carvis, 
4

l-982; Hawkins, eE aI ., 7987; Loughfin, Clapp-Charìninq,

Gehfbach, PoÌlard, & Mecutchen, 1985). rdenE.ifyinqr

effective lreatment to decrease early breastfeeding

discomfort. could increase and sustain breast.feeding

prevalence aÈ aIl- socio-economic levels.
Nipple soreness has been reported in 338 to 96t of

postpartum women (Chapman, Macey, Keegan, Borum, & BennetE,

1985; Ziemer, Paone, Schupay, & Col-e, 1990). L'Esperance

(1980) reported that 35t of her sarnple experienced moderate

to extreme nipple discomfort- Nipple pain is most prevalenE

wiEhin t.he f irsE. r,r'eek postpartum ( Chapman et af . , l-985;

Graef, Mcchee, Rozycki, Fescj.an-Jones, C1ark, Thompson, &

Brooten, 1988; Hewat & Ellis, ]-987 ¡ Z:-emer et aI", i-990) and

can last up Eo one month (Mogan, 1986). The resulting pain

and frust.ration can lead Eo premature v/eaning (El1is C

Hewat, J.984; Feinstein, Berkalhamer, Gruszka, Wong, & Carey,

!986; L 'Esperance, 1-980; Mogan, L986; trtest, 1,980), and

suppress bhe miLk ejection reflex which in turn can decrease

milk production (Woolridge, 1986) . A frequent reason. for
cessaEion of breastfeeding wiE.hin one month postpartum is
lack of mi1k, or fear that milk production is inadequate

(Clark & Bea1, 1982; Ellis & Hewat., 1984; Feinstein et. a1 .,

1986; Hawkins et al ., 1987; Simopoulous & crave, 3-984; West.,

1980; Yeung et al ., l-981).

Varíous intervenÈions hawe been used to treat sore
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nipples, includingr applicatíon of colostrum, oinEmenEs, warm

weE compresses, arld wet tea bags. Some of these have not.

been evalualed adequat.ely and Èheir use has been based on

ritual and anecdotal- supporc, rather than appropriate
randomized trials.

Applicat.ion of warm wet tea bagrs has been used in
Winnipeg for over fifteen years. How this intervention
became popular is unrecorded, and its continuation Ïras been

the result of favourabl-e anecdotal reports. However, use

of tea bags for this purpose is open to question due to lack
of evidence of its efficacy or for thaE. matter, that the

intervention does no harm.

Tea bags are relat.ively inexpensive and easily
obtainable as a treatment for sore nipples. A sEudy

evaluating the effectiveness of this common treatment t^ras

undertaken. As it is not k¡lown if the healing effect. of the

lea bag ís due to Ehe contents of the Eea bag, or to the

compress ef fect., Eea bags and warm waEer compresses were

evaLuated and compared.

Puroose

The purpose of this study i,ras to evaluate t.he

effectiveness of warm compresses and moistened tea bags, in
treatmenE. of sore nipples posEpartum. Breast.feeding

primiparous tromen experiencing nipple pain were recruited in
hospital, and randomly assigned t.o treaÈment groups.
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Conceptual Framework

Prompt identífication and effective treatment of nipple
soreness coul-d intercept certair¡ events that could result. in
early weaning. Prevention of early \"reaning benefits
maternal and infant healEh. The primary objecE.Íve of
preventive care is to oppose or intercept causes that
impair individual health (Leave11 & Clark, l-965; Shamansky &

Clausen, 1980). TreatmenE regimens are includ.ed in the

concept of prevention.

fnfant positioning, frequency and length of feeds"

nipple care, and prevention of engorgement, are prímary

strategies identified to prevent early weaning, but not
tested by this study.

Secondary prevention is best accomplished by early
diagnosis and prompt treatment (Leavel1 & Clark, 1965;

Shamansky & Cfausen, l-980). It.s objectives are to cure or

arrest disease or disability in time to prevent

complications and prolonged disability. These objectiwes

would be met if lreat'ment of nipple irritation prevent.ed.

further complicat.ions such as severe pain, cracking,

bleeding, inadequaE.e milk ejection and uttimately premature

weaning.

Tertiary prevenb.ion is used with fixed disability
( Shamansky & Clausen, 1980) t.o a11ow optimal use of the

individual's remaining capacities (Leavel1 & Cl_ark, 1965)"

RehabilitaE.ion is its goa1, assísLingr the índividual to



reach the highest leve1 of heaLt.h possible gíven an

unremitting sitsuation (Shamansky & Clausen, L980) . Thís

concepE applies Èo postpartum women who continue to
experience significant nipple pain despite use of al-L

treatment options. In such circumst.ances, weaning may be

prescribed as the besC or only solut.ion. Strategies t.hat

will help such women achieve the highesb att.ainable leve1 of
health for themselves and their infants miqht include

insÈruct.ion about. proper formula preparation, care of

engorged breasÈs, and opportunities to share their feelings
abou! their breastfeeding experience.

Primary prevention of breastfeeding disruption
inwol-ves and teaches strategies Eo encourage, assís!'. and

sustain breastfeeding. Secondary prevenÈion identifies
early feeding problems and treats them ef fect.iwely and

promptly. Tert.iary prevenEion should be applied when

breastfeeding has been or musE be discontinued due to

unrernitE.ing di f f icul ties .

TreatmenL of sore nípp1es is a secondary prevention

strategry. This study compares two specific secondary

prevention strategies for breastfeeding women experiencing

sore nipples. The result.s and discussion address whether

these treatment. choices are appropriate for breasLfeeding

mothers experiencingr nipple discomfort posLparEum.
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Research Ouestíons

This study,s quesEions focused on t.he first to fifth
postpartum day and were as foll-ows:

1. Does application of tea bags decrease nipple soreness

signifícantly in breastfeeding primiparous vromen?

2. Does applicat.ion of warm compresses decrease nipple
soreness significantly in breastfeeding primiparous women?

3. Is there a significant difference betvreen the effect of
these tvJo Èrea tment.s ?

4. fs there a relationship between frequency and duration of
feedings and nipple soreness ?

5" fs Chere a relationship between objective nipple damage

and subjective nipple soreness ?

De fini tions
The three key variables of t.his s t.udy were defined as

follows:

Nipple soreness: Intensity of pain reported by a

breastfeeding womarl on a rating scal-e.

Breast.feeding frequency: Number of feedings within a

specific duration interval.
Breastfeeding duration: Number of minuEes the infant
suckles per feeding.

Su¡mnarv

This study focused. on tv/o options to treaE. nipple pain,

a coÍnmon problem in t.he first postpartum week, which can

lead Èo early weaning/ particularly insufficient miLk



supply.

Using a secondary prevention framework, treatment with
tea bags versus ltarm compresses was compared by randomized

prospect.ive application to primiparous breastfeedíng women

with sore nipples. Measured independent. variables included

frequency and duration of breastfeeding, and the dependent

wariable of nipple pain was measured by a subjectiwe raEingr
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CH.EPTER TI:
LITERÀTURE REVIE9¡

The healinq ÞroÞerties of tea bags and conpÌesses

Application of compresses to enhance r^¡ound healing has

been used through the centuries. warm compresses are

alLeged to prornote healing by inproving btood ftow to the

injured body partf and prornoting movement of v/aste products

and nutrients. Warnth also prornotes confort (Potter &

Perry, l-993 ) .

crahan (1992) reported that tea is the most widely

consuned beverage aside from water and outlines its
conìposition and chenistry. Tea cornposition varíes with
climate, season, and techniques used during harvesting. The

three most co¡ûnon forms of tea are green tean black tea¿ and

ooJ-ong tea. One of its r¡ost significant componênts are

catechins. These substances have astringent properties and

play a major role in oxidation. crahan (L992) concluded

that in spite of researchr knowledge of the cornposition of

tea is incomplete.

Tea and its cornponents have been studied variousJ.y"

Tannic acid has inhibitory effects agaínst herpes sirnplex

virus (Rodu, Russel,l, & Mattingly, 1"991) . Tannic acid has

been identified as an effective debridement agent for root
canals (Bitter, 1989). Tannic acid has al-so been shov/n to
be a dentine condj.tioner, making its collagen more resístant
to tryptic digestion (Okarnoto, Heeley, Dogon, & Shintani,
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1991) . Epigal locatechin gallate, the rnain constituent of
green tea, is a practical cancer chenopreventive agent in
r¡ice. It is a non toxic compound that inhibits tumour

production on nouse skin (Fujiki et aÌ. | !gg2).

Benefits of Breastfeêclinq

Maternal benefits of breastfeeding incJ-ude and are not

linited to enhanced closeness of mother and infant (American

Academy of Pediatrics, 1,978; Freed, Landers, & schanlerr

1991; NAACOG, 7991; Sr¡/eeney & Gulino, L987), increased

convenience, decreased blood loss, and. decreased cost (Dix¡

L99l-). That it nay offer some protection against subseguent

breast carcinorna has been alleged but the evidence is
controversial.

fnfants benefit from breastfeeding in diverse ways.

Breastfeeding offers infants optimal nutrition for normal

gror,¡th and deveLopnent (Nnerican Acadeny of pediatrics,

1978; Beske & Garvis, 1982; Sra¡eeney & Gulino , f987') . The

cornposition of human nilk changes as lactation progresses to
neet the changing nutritional needs of a growing infant.
Certaj-n of íts components provide breastfed infants with
specific advantages. Lipase aids digestion of hurnan rnil-k

fats (NAÀcOc, 1991). High cholesterof Levels may foster
neuraL myelination (American Academy of Pediatrics, :-97Bì

NAÀCOG, 1991).

An early advantage of breastfeeding is that colostrum

ingestion col-onizes the infantrs bowel with bifidus f1ora.
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These bacteria provide significant protection against

pathologic protozoa and enteropathic bacteria. Mature

breast rnilk (that is, produced after colostrun) continues to
protect the infant inununoJ-ogica IIy. Maternal irnmunoglobulin

IgA protects against various bacteria and viruses within the

infant's intestinal tract preventing rnicro-organ j-sms from

passing through the intestinal \,ra l- I (American Àcadeny of

Pediatrics, l-978; Cunninghan et aI.r 1991; NAÄCOG, i-991).

Breastfeeding reduces allergj-c sensitization by

delaying introduction of allergens contained in sotid foods

(Cunningham et al., L991,ì Freed et a1., 1991; Sh¡eeney &

Gulino, 1987). Brêastfed Ínfants have Lower prevalence of

respiratory and gastro- intestinal inf ections, as r,r¡e l" I as

otitis media (Cunningham et aL t 199L; Freed et aI. f L991t

Sv/eeney & Gulino, L987 ) .

fn conclusion, there is sufficient evidence regarding

the benefits of breastfeeding to warrant health

professional"s support and prornotion of breastfeeding.

Factors Relatinq to Breastfeedinq Duration

Numerous parameters, one of which is nipple soreness

influence breastfeeding duration. These wil-1 be presented

as they interact with presence or absence of sore nipptes i-n

thís context.

Sore NiÞples

One of the ¡nost colnmon problems identified by wornen as

contributing to early rrreaning is nipple pain. Marx,
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Izquierdo, DriscolI, Murray, and Epstein (1985) reported

that 60U of lromen suffer from sore nipples postparturn,

\,rhereas Ziemer et aI" (1990) and Clark (1,985) reported
prevalences of 962 and 902. whitl-ey (l-978) studied

evolution of nipple soreness and identj.fied that B3å of
subjects who breastfed for less than six weeks reported

nippÌe pain conpared with 41? who breastfed Lor ov ey 24

weeks. Sinil-arIy, I{est (1-980) and Rentschler (1-991)

reported that sore nipples Lead to early weaning. Beske and

Garvís (1982) reported that breast and nippJ-e tenderness

were frequent at one month postpartun. For sone women these

problens persisted until 6 nonths postpartum or lreaning.

coodine and Fried (1984) found that betr^/een three anci six
months postpartum, 2oZ of subjects reported mastitis or

cracked nipples. Chapnan et a]" (1985) found that v/omen

still conplained of sore nipples three months postpartum.

craef et al,. (1988) found that 572 had nipple pain and

bl,isters four rlreeks postparturn, Yeung et aI. ( 1981,) cíted
sore nippl-es and infecti,on as prirnary reasons for weaning.

In contrast, HaII (1978) found sore nipples in a1f of her

subjects regardless of the number of $/eeks they nursed their
infants. Hohrever, none of her subjects rated this as a

major probl-em. Conversely in the studies by EJ-J-is and Her.rat

(1984), and Kearney et aÌ. (1990), sore nipples were the

most conmonly identified postpartum difficulty, and were

rated as a najor problenì.
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The differences betÌ,¡een these resul-ts could have arisen

in a variety of ways. Hal-I (1978) was invol-ved in teaching

tvro-thirds of her subjects, The nature of that instruction
qtas not specified, but a portion of subjects may have been

advised or may have inferred that sore nipples were

transitory and nothing to worry about. The other authors

identified problens that their subjects had experienced

without co-intervent ions of teaching strategies and support"

NippLe pain is prirnarily due to earl-y postpartum skin

changes. This evoLution was studied by Ziemer and Pigeon in
twenty caucasian lactating women using pain ratings and a

series of photographs of each subject taken on postparturn

day onef three, five, and seven. Ninety percent of subjects

experienced nipple pain and l-ooå had nipple and areoLar skin

changes and edena, Both edena and pain ratings were highest

on days three and five. The observed skin changes were

sinifar in al-l subjects. There were no statísticai-1y
significant differences between vJomen of differing skin

tone" Sorne healing was evident by day seven, but healing

vras not yet conpl,ete .

The authors reconmended identification of effective
treatments for nipple soreness. study Limitations v,/ere

snaÌl sampLe síze, lack of correlation with nipple darnage,

and l-ack of specification of treatnents or controls.
Insufficient tfil.k

Goodine and Fried (1984) stated that 50? of women
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h¡eaning their infants within one month reported perception

of insufficient ¡niIk as their primary rêason. Feinstein et
aI. (1986) reported that 454, of subjects had weaned for that
reason. Yeung et al, (1981) identified that the greatest
proportion of weaning was during the first postpartum month

and that perceived lack of nilk or fear of lack of milk was

the prirnary reason, Maternal perception of ínsufficient
nilk was reported as a rnajor problem by E1lis & Her^rat

(l-984). LoughLin et aI. (l-985) and Mogan (19s6) found that
nothers expressed concerns about anount of breast ¡nifk into
the second and fourth postpartun month respectiveJ-y"

Primiparous wonen who v¡eaned prior to six weeks postpartun

were l-ess knowJ-edgable about their production and supply of
breast nilk than those who breastfed longer (RentschÌer,

1ee1_) .

Graef and colleagues (1988) reported that mothers are

also concerned about frequency of feeding. This concern is
paired with the notion of insufficient mil-k. Simopoulos and

crave (l-984) identified that 482 of J-actating s/omen are

concerned about adequate ¡niLk supply. Brousseau and Langer

(r.991-) and Cerutti (1981) found nipple pain and perception

of insufficient rnilk to be co¡nmonly associated postpartum.

The two difficulties are interrelated in that unresol_ved

nj-ppl-e pain can cause ¡nilk production to decrease by

suppressing the rniLk ejection reflex (L,Esperance, l-980).
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DeBoqraphic Variabl.es

Education beyond high school and hj-gher incones are

associated wj-th increased choice and longer duration of
breastfeeding (Buxton, Gielin, Faden, Brown, Paige, &

ChL/alor,r, 1991; Clark & Beal,, 1982; Feinstein et aI., 1986;

Goodine & Fried, 1984; crossman, Fitzsinmons, Larson-

Al-exander, Sachs, & Harter, 1990r. Houston, 1981r. Rentschler.

1991; and Simopoulos & Grave, 1984; Yeung et al-., L98l-).

Reasons cited by younger, less advantaged women for not

breastfeeding include anticipated inconvenience"

embarrassnent, and discomfort (Dix, L991). Low íncone wornen

also report discouragement from family, l-ack of confidence¡

and fear of insufficient rnilk, as factors that shorten their
breastfeeding duration (Beske, & Garvis, 1982,. Hawkins, et
aI., 1987i Loughlin, et aI., 1985) ).

It is unfortunate that fess advantaged families resort
to fornula feeding ¡nore frequently as this resul-ts in a

substantial drain of their economic resources. Ironicall-y,
fanilies v/ho can afford to formuÌa feed rnore often choose

not to. The incone para¡neter is rnore evident in developed

countries. In developing countries, advantaged farnilies
fornuLa feed their infants for various reasons. They see

fornula feeding as more convenient, and nutritionaJ-ly
eguival-ent to or better than breastfeeding. These val-ues

nay filter through to lower inco¡ne $¡omen, causj-ng then to
question the val-ue of breastfeeding. In these countries
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there is aLso the problen of overdilution and conta¡nination

of formula, The end resul-t nay be increased poverty and

illness for these fanilies (Houston. 1991).

women who receive ¡nore information about breastfeeding
are more likely to choose breastfeeding over bottle feeding
(Matich & Sias, 1992),

Yeung et aI. (t-981) found that 55.6å of wornen with hígh

school- education and 80.1-Z with university education

breastfeed. In contrast HalI (1978) found success with
breastfeeding to be unrel-ated to education. Hor^/ever as

outlined earlier. her sample size was 4O and she intervened

with 28 (7oZ) of her participants which could have biased

her results "

support from friends and family nay inf l-uence mothers,

infant feeding decisions. The infant/s father is usually
the nost inf l-uential- person (Beske & carvis, 1982; coreil &

Murphy, l-988; crossnan et a}., 1990; Matich & SÍms, 1992).

crossnan et al. (1990) studied upper and Lor4rer inco¡ne

women and the basis for infant feeding decisions. Lor4rer

income h¡omen v/ho chose to breastfeed r¡ere sirni,lar in rnedÍcal

and social descriptors, but more closely resernbJ-ed upper

inco¡ne hronen in their avail-ability of social support.

D j-scouragernent of breastfeeding by nernbers of a v/omanrs

social- net$¡ork may influence duration of breastfeeding. In
one study, wonen who breastfed for Less than three Íìonths

had received nore discouragernent than wo¡nen who breastfed
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for a Ionger period. ALl- subjects received increasing

discouragement the older their infant became, most often
from grandnothers, husbands, and other fanil-y members.

Specific discouragement focused on ¡nj.Ik suppl-y adequacy and

infant satisfactiolì with breastfeeding (Beske & carviso

1982).

Yeung et al-. (1981) and Goodine and Fried (1984) both

identified that non-snokers v¡ere significantly rnore J.ikeIy

to nurse for an extended period than srnokers. Feinstein et
a1. (1986) reported that more non-snokers than smokers

breastfed theír infants. Clark and Beal (l-992) and

Feinstein et al. (L986) found that older mothers r{ere nore

J-ikely to breastfeed, and Beske and Garvis (1982) found

J.onger duration of breastfeeding arnong older women. In
contrast, Goodine and Fried (1984) found age to be unrel-ated

to breastfeeding duration, In summary, o1der, non-smoking

wo¡nen in higher inco¡¡e brackets having advanced education,

choose to breastfeed and do so for Longer than women vrj-thout

these attributes,

The use of f ornul,a supplenents during early

breastfeeding has been identified as a possiblè contributor
to early hreaning (Bêrgevin, Dougherty, & Kraner, 1983; Beske

& carvis, 1982; coreil & Murphy, 1988; Fej.nstein et al.,
1986; Frank, ylírt-z, Sorenson, & Heeren, 1987; coodine &

Fried, L984; Ne!,'nan | 7992; Sne11, Krantz, Keeton, Del-qado, &
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Peckham, 1992; Whitley | 'J-978). Bergevin et al. (1983)

studied 406 r,Jomen randonJ-y assigned to receive or not

receive a fornula gift pack at discharge. Fol1ow up was

done by telephone three months postpartum by a nutritionist
blinded to the nothers' treatment group"

Receipt of formul-a sarnpÌes r"/as not associated v¡ith
statistically significant differences in breastfeeding
duration among healthy, v/e1l educated, rnultiparous v/otnen.

fn contrast, s/omen s/ho ü¡ere less educated. primiparous, and

reported il-lness postpartum, had signif j,cantJ_y shorter
duration of b¡eastfeeding when they received formul_a

sarnpl-es.

Sinilar outcomes vJere found by Frank and her colleagues
(L9871 v¡ho studied the effects of enhanced breastfeeding

counseJ.Iing and provision of formula gift packs in a group

of low income s/omen. All subjects received a gift pack.

half of then being routine fornuLa gift packs and the other
half being gift packs without fornula, and containing

breastfeeding inforrnat.ion that was consistent with f.¡orÌd

Heal-th organization (WHo) code of breastfeeding. Random

assignment of the two interventions produced four treatment
groups :

- enhanced education and gift pack consistent v,¡ith WHO

code regarding breastfeeding;

- enhanced education and routine fornula gifÈ pack;

- routine education and routine formuÌa gift pack; and
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- routine education and gift pack consistent with WHO

code regarding breastfeeding.

Telephone folLor¡/ up v¡as carried out at four nonths

postpartun by a nutritionist bÌinded to the treatnent
groups. Enhanced breastfeeding education produced no

¡neasurable effect. wonen h'ho had received the fùHo pack were

nore likely to proJ-ong exclusive breastfeeding, to be still
partially breastfeeding at four months, and to delay use of
solid foods.

SnelL et aI. (1992) studied the relationship between

distribution of formula samples and breastfeeding duration
in l-ow incorne Hispanic r¡/omen. Data v/as gathered at one and

three weeks postparturn by telephone. No differences were

observed in exclusive breastfeeding at one h¡eek postpartum,

whereas at three Í/eeks postpartutn, h'omen who had received

formula had significantl-y lower rates of excl_usíve

breastfeeding.

cray-Donal-d et aI. (1,985) assessed the impact of

fornula supplenentation on duration of breastfeeding and

found that it did not cause discontinuation but coul-d be a
marker predicting early weaning. Harvkins et a1. (19S7)

found suppLernentation colnnon in low income mothers who

weaned by four weeks postpartun, but identified early
introduction of solids as a stronger threat to sustained

lactation than f ormul,a suppLenentation.
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Prenatal Intent to Breastfeed

Breastfeeding duration is influenced by the timing of
Èhe nother/s choice of it. coodine and Fried (1994)

reported that women l¡ho decided to breastfeed prior to
preqnancy nursed their infants for a mean of 9.5 months,

hrhereas $/omen s/ho made the decision during pregnancy

breastfed for an average of 7,9 months" a statisticaJ-ly
significant difference. Sirnilarly, CoreiL and Murphy (l_g8e)

identified tining of prenatal intent as the strongest
predictor of breastfeeding duration.

I{onen srho planned to breastfeed but never j_nitiated ít
or quit within the first week were found to have made theír
choice late in pregnancy, to have less confidence in their
ability, and to report positive attitudes to fornufa

(Buxton, et aI. , L997).

Research Des icrn Critique
The studies presented above dealt v/ith reasons for

initiation and termination of breastfeeding. fn many,

resul-ts were gathered over 12 to l-g months (Beske & carvis,
1982; Clark & Beal-, 1982; Coreil- & Murphy, 1988; Feinstein
et aI., L986'¡ coodine & Fried, 1984,. Ha!¡kins et al. I L7BT i

West, L980; WhitLey, l-978; Yeung et aI., 1,98L;). Buxton et
al-. (1991), Loughlin et aI. (1985), Bergevin et aI. (1983),

Rentschler, 1991-, Gray-Donald et al-., 1985, and Frank et aI.
(L987) | col-lected inforrnation from one to four nonths

postpartun, to ¡nininize ternporaJ. bias. l.lany studies were
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retrospective, introducing potential- for inaccuracy frorn

recal- l- bias .

Result contamination can occur if subjects in different
treatnent groups share information, which threatens a

study,s internal vaJ.idity. Bergevin et aL. (t-983) avoided

this by giving fornul-a sanpLe subjects their gift pack as

they r,¿ere leaving the hospitaJ., In contrast, Frank et al.
(f987) did not control for contamination as u¡omen in the
sarne hospital- room r"/ere al.located to different treatnent

9roups,

sinopoulos and crave (1994) criticized studj-es on

breastfeedÍng initiation and termination which faiLed to
control- for socio-dernographj.c characteristics inf luencing

its success incJ-uding age, socioecono¡nic status, parity and

education. Randonization would control for confounding

factors but is diff icul-t when most subjects are seLf

seJ-ected, and thj-s type of design l-imits general- i zabil ity of
results.

SpecificaJ-ly conducting studies with groups of low

income \"ronen (Frank et al,. , 1987; Hawkins et aI. , LgeT)

assists in identifying variables that influence infant
feeding decisions anong v¡onen $¡ith different dernographic

characteristics .

Questionnaires were conpleted by participants or

through tel,ephone interviews. Return rates ranged fron 70-

8AZ. .As no studies used the sane neasurenent tools,
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comparisons betrnreen them are both difficult and

questionable. Coreil- and l,turphy (1989) noted attrition of
younger priniparas and l-ess educated members of their sampLe

which coul-d have biased their results,
Study sanple sizes varied greatly, fron 456 (Clark and

Beal-, l-982) to 34 (Whitl-ey 1978).

A common definition of breastfeeding duration was not

used. Sone authors specifi-ed duration in days whereas

others used months. some do not give any definition of
duration, and definitíons were inconsistent as weIl for
breastfeeding frequency and exclusivity. Many studies

exarnined breastfeeding success, but none defined it in
similar terms. Due to all of these discrepanciesn

cornparability and generaJ- i zabiì- ity of results is doubtful"
Prevention of Nipp1e pain

Ernpirical but unsupported advocacy on prenataJ- nippJ,e

preparation dates back to the 19th century. Chavasse (tB7g)

identified that sore nipples are comnon postpartun, and

suggested preventive toughening of nípples by washing thein

during pregnancy hrith eau de cotogne or equal parts of
brandy and water. Jel-lett and Madil-l- (1929) advised vromen

to rub Lanol,in into their nipples twice a day and gently

draw them out hrithout force. More recently, Brown and

Hurlock (1975) randonly assigned 57 wonen to one of three

methods of prenatal nipple conditioning (nipple roll-ing,
expression of colostrum, or application of Masse crean
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{TM}). Their sample included women from different racial-
groups, aII breastfeeding for the first tirne, who served as

their own controls by only preparing one nipple. Subjective
nipple soreness k¡as reported by each subject and assessed

objectj-veIy by blinded exa¡nination for ten days postpartun.

No significant difference v¿as found subjectively or

objectively between sides or anong the three methods. The

authors concluded that prenatal nipple preparation did not
prevent soreness postpartum.

In contrast, Atkinson (1_979) found that in a sample of
17 women acting as their o\"¡n controls, less pain was

reported in the prepared nipple (gentle rubbing, nipple
rol-ling, and airing nipple), Storr/s (l-9BB) group of 25

wornen also prepared one nipple prenatally (gentle rubbing

and nippJ,e rolling). There was significantl-y Iess

subjective soreness on the prepared side, but aJ-l subjects

expected preparation lvouId have this effect. This inherent
expectation bias threatens rel-iabilLty and validity of
conclusions of these study designs particularÌy with
subjective neasurements, al-though Storr reported that
objective assessments !¿ere consistent with the subjective
evaLuations.

A study by Hes/at and Ellis (1987) fail,ed to support

nipple preparation. The authors found that B3å of wornen who

had prepared their nipples experienced tenderness.

L'Esperance (1980) evaluated prenatal nippJ,e preparation as
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ineffective in a study of factors correlated with nipple
darnage.

Li:niting tirne at the breast in the first few days has

been suggested to prevent nipple soreness. Hor.¿ever, three
studies denonstrated that frequency and duration of feeding
does not increase prevalence or severity of nipple pain (De

CarvaLho, Steven, & Klaus, l-984; L,Esperance, j.980; and

Whítley, 1978). In spite of the lack of supportive
evidence, nany health professional,s continue to advocate

limiting t j,me at breast during the f irst fer^¡ days.

Neh¡ton (L952) suggested that lirnitíng nursing tirne

coul-d lead to engorgement and that a baby 1earning to nurse

could not feed r.¡ell fron an engorged breast. Storr (1988)

studied prevention of engorgenent v¡ith unil,ateral breast

self-massage, four to five times a day from delivery until
day four postpartutn. Breast nassage prevented engorgenent,

but whether the baby nursed the sane anount on both sides

was not specifj.ed. L'Esperance (1980) identified that
engorgement h¡as associated significantly with níppJ,e pain.

Several authors advocated unlimited nursing time as the best

nêthod to prevent engorgeaent and hence nipple soreness (De

Carvalho et aI., 1984; Riordan & Countryman, l_9BO; Lauwers

& Vloessner, 1983 ) .

ItConventional- wisdomrr has suggested that fair skinned,

blonde and redheaded rr¡omen are at higher risk of nipple pain

and damage postpartun. cans (1958) had this inpression in a
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study of 1,027 subjects, howevèr adnits that this impression
was not tested statistically. Studying nippte preparation,
Àtkinson (1979) reported ¡nore pain in fair skinned wo¡nen.

Hewat and Ellis (1987) recorded subjects hair and skin coLor
and concl-uded that they were not related to nipple
tenderness. Broh'n and Hurlock (1975) and LrEsperance (19g0)

agreed. Hor¿/ever, Zie¡rer et al. (1990) found that women with
darker pigrnentation had a higher incidence of postpartum

nippÌe pain and hypothesized that health professionaÌs may

minirnize or ignore trauna and pain in darker skinned wornen

if they bel-ieve that such a cohort is at decreased risk of
those consequences.

In summary, prenatal nipple preparation has been

advocated for over one hundred years, but recent ernpirical
evidence does not support it.

Àssessnent of NiÞÞle pain, proÞhvlaxis anal Treatnent
NeÌ"/ton (1952) cornpared six different nippl-e

treatments' effects on pain and danage (alcohol, soap and

water, plaj-n water, vitarnin AeD Iiquid concentrate {TM},
vita¡nin À&D ointment {TM}, and lanolin) using both

subjective and objective measurenents, To control for
exarniner bias, a second observer did random assessments,

which correlated welI with the prinary investigator's
assessnents. Hohrever, not al,Ì nothers !¿ere assessed daiJ-y

and sorne refused to comply with the regirnen assigned due to
disl-ike of it or devel-opnent of n j-ppì.e pain. These wornen
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v/ere excfuded from analysis. i,Iomen in the al-cohol and soap

cohorts had more pain and visible darnage than control_s.

Vitamin A&D concentrate {TM} \^¡as highl-y irritating to some

and was associated with more nippÌe danage than controls.
there were no significant differences between cohorts using
Vitanin A&D oj-ntnent {TM} and lanolin, and controJ.s. ln
surunary, recogrnizing study lirni.tations, no nethod $/as

effective and some produced the probl,em rather than
preventing it.

Gans (1958) conducted a si¡niÌar study assigning three
different preventive regirnens, stil_boestrol cream, si1ícone
barrier cream, and water, to a sample of I.OZT v/omen.

Regirnens r¿ere introduced one at a time for a period of four
¡nonths each. This strategy increased internaL validity by

controllíng for contanination (for exanple, subjects
becoming aware of other treatnents and perhaps trying them).

Reported complications included engorgement (4gZ), paín

(34e") , cracked nipples (162), and rnastitis (2å) . Forty-tr,ro
percent of the sampl,e had rnore than one cornplication. cans

concluded that none of the three interventions was

preferable, as the frequency of conplications did not differ
significantly between treatrnents.

Riordan (1985) tested use of tea bags and lanolin for
treatment of sore nipples in two different groups, self
controJ,J-ing by uniJ.ateral application. There was no

significant difference in either group. It was concl,uded
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that tea bags and fanolin do not prevent or reduce nipple
soreness. However, this study had no objective assessnent

of nipple breakdown and the sanple size was inadequate, with
onl-y three wonen in the tea bag group, and eight in the
lanolin group.

Hewat and ElIis (1987) tested application of lanolin
and self-expressed breast ¡nilk for the first 10 days

postpartum" Each wornen used one intervention on each

nipple, thus there was no control- nipple, to r,¡hich no

treatment was applied. Subjective assessments of nippJ,e

pa j-n were col-Iected after each feeding using a four point
scal,e. objectíve assessments of nipple trauma r,Jere done

four tj-nes by an investigator blinded to treatnents.
Neither treatment lras superior. ALl- women experienced sorne

nipple trauna. Engorgenent was positively and significantly
associated with nipple trau¡na.

Expressed breast nilk as treatment for sore nipples was

also studied by Àdcock, Burleigh and Scott-Heads (1988) who

compared an experirnental group of 60 l^¡onen to 38 \Àromen on

another v/ard offered topical applications currently in use

in the facility. There was no control- (no treatnent) group,

Subjective assessrnents revealed that 73å of nothers who used

breast ¡nilk had no nippJ-e problems or onty initiaÌ
tenderness cornpared !/ith 47å of those who used standard

topical applications, a statisticaJ,ly significant
difference. There was no significant difference in
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j-ncidence of cracked nipples between groups. The groups had

similar proportions of r,¿omen who had prepared their nipptes
prenatally. The authors concluded that breast nil-k should

be used to treat sore nippJ,es as it is easily available,
costs nothing, and appears to help.

Rotersept {TM} spray, conposed of chlorhexidine and

al-cohoI/ has been used extensively in crêat Britain for
rel,íef of nípple trauna and prophylaxis of rnastitis. Its
efficacy was conpared to a control spray of distiLled r¿ater

(Herd & Feeney, 1986). Two hundred women participated" half
in each treatment group. Nipple condition was assessed

before hospital discharge, and weekly for four weeksn usÍng

a zero to five rating. The authors did not specify whether

the score was assigned by the mother, or the invest j-gator or

whether the sane investigator assessed each ¡nother/s nipples
each week, or if the rater rras aware of previous scores.

There is no nìention of score assignment to right versus feft
sides. The conclusion was that Rotersept {TM} spray

decreased nipple trauna and disco¡nfort more than the control
spray.

Àpplication of êxpressed breast ¡nilk v¡as cornpared

against treatrnent with Rotersept {TMi spray by Rickett
(19e6). Two groups (N=95) used one or the other treatment,

assigned according to their hospital ward assignrnent.

Objective assessment was carried out daiJ-y. Inter-obsèrver
reliabil-ity was unspecified. Twenty-seven percent of v¡omen
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s/ho appl-ied breast milk devel-oped cracked nipples compared

v,¡ith 20å of the group using Rotersept {TM} spray, There is
no mention of whether this difference is statistically
significant. Although there were no comments on nipple pain

or other trauna, the author concluded that since the

incidence of cracked nipples was sirnil-ar in both groups, a

change in local practice r^¡as warranted, as many wonen

disliked the spray and preferred breast rniJ-k applicatj_on.

Buchko, Puch, Bishop, cochran, Srnith, & Lerer^/ (1994)

studÍed effectiveness of three treatnent regirnens for nipple
soreness prornpted by lack of evidence supporting their
facility's standard use of tea bag compresses.

Prirniparous breastfeeding wonen were recruited in
hospital and randonl-y assigned to appl-y, tea bag compresses,

warm water conpresses, expressed breast milk, or nothing.
Subjects were instructed to use the treatment at Least four
tines daily from first to seventh day postpartun.

Using visual- analogue scales, participants rated
intensity of infant's suck, intensity of nippl-e pain, and

unpleasantness of nipple soreness daiJ-y. Highest pain

intensity was reported on day three, and highest pain

unpJ-easantness on day four. Throughout the study, the \À¡arÍt

water conpress group reported the Least pain intensity and

unpleasantness. The authors did not report pain ratings for
the other two treatnents, or the control group.

Nipple soreness was investigated over ten days by
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Spangler and Hildebrandt (1993). Fifty-two women, aÌl
breastfeeding for the first time applied Lanolin to one

breast and nothing to the other. Nipple pain was si¡nilar
for all participants with very J-ittJ-e reported on the first
day breastfeeding, ¡+ith soreness peaking on day three to
six, and diminishing for days seven through ten. There was

no statistical- significance between ratings of zero to three
(no tenderness, to pain at start of feeding and nippJ-e

beginning to crack) using a nodified version of Storr,s
(1988) five point scaLe. Statistically significant
differences occurred at pain rating four (pain at start and

during feed, and/or nipple cracked and b],eeding) " The

authors concl-uded that lanolÍn is effective when used as a

treatnent but not effective for prophyl-axis.

A quas i -experinental design was used by Clark (1995) to
study four methods (sunshine and/or heat Lanp and crean as

desired by the nother, heat at least three ti¡nes a day with
no creans, vitanin À cream, or lanolin cream, used after
each feedinq) of nipple care in a sarnple of 114 !/onen. A

different method lr/as used in each of four months to control
for contamination. Results were coll,ectêd by nurses caring
for the patients thus bias could have been introduced if the
nurses favoured one treatnent over another. Second,

val,idity is guestionable, in the absence of measures of
interobserver reJ-iability. Ninety percent of the group

experienced nipple irritation. Wonen who had prepared their
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nipples prenatal-Ly had higher incidence of cracking and

earlier weaning. The highest incidence of cracking v/as

experienced by s/omen who had applied dry heat. Those v¡ho

b/ere sympton free at discharge had used creams, especial-l-y

lanolin. However, there was no statistical analysis, it is
impossible to deterrnine the study,s reliabil,ity, validity,
signifj.cance, or relevance.

cosha and Tichy (1988) studied use of breast shefLs to
treat sore nippLes. They felt that use of a sheÌÌ woutd

decrease nippJ-e discornfort by increasing exposure to air.
Subjects served as their own control_s, wearing the shell
onl-y on one side. Pain was assessed subjectively, but there
v/ere no objective assessr¡ents of tissue darnage. There was

no significant difference between the síde treated with the

shell and the control.
According to Marx et al. (1985), vitamin E crearn is

often recommended to nursing mothers in spite of the Lack of
evidence demonstratíng its effectiveness. Serum

concentration of vi-tarnin E was measured in infants whose

mothers were using it topically. Ten mothers were

instructed to apply vitanin E frorn a capsule after every

feeding for 3 days. Ten used either no treatnent or

lano1in. Adeguacy of sample size was deterrnined by power

analysis. Infant seru¡n vitarnin E l-evel-s on day six were

nornal-, but signif icantl-y higher in the experimental group

than in the controls. The authors speculate that excessive
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or proLonged use of this agent night result in potentially
harnful effects in the ne[¡born. They did not assess the
efficacy of Vita¡nin E treatnent.

fn summary. various nipple treatments have been

eval-uated. The t!¿o treatments that have received favourable
resuLts are lanol-in and expressed breast ¡niIk.
Research Design Critique

Using women as their own controls when testing an

j-ntervention helps avoid confounding variables such as

feeding frequency, infant sucking behavj.our, and maternal

characteristics such as skin type, nipple preparation,

attitude to breastfeeding, and nutritional status. storr
(1988), Hewat and Ellis (19s7), Gosha and Tichy (1988),

spangler and Hildebrandt, (1993), and Riordan (1985) alL
made use of this design.

Data contanination is a potential problem when

comparing different treatnent regirnes in cohorts exposed to
each other. cans (1958) and clark (1985) controlled for
this by introducing studied reginens at different times. In
this way, alJ- subjects were using the saae method

sinuÌtaneously. Àdcock et aI. (l-9BB) and Rickett (l_986)

attenpted to control- for contamination by assigning

different treatnents to patients in separate hospi.tal wards"

Both authors did not state if wornen from the different wards

had contact s/ith one another. NeB'ton (1952) , Buchko et
a]. (1994), and Herd and Feeney (1996) do not specify if
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data contamination was control led,

One potential confounding variable is positioning of
baby at breast. Àppropriate positioning is one key to
prevention of sore nipples (Woolridge, 1986; Minchin,

L989). Positioning was assessed by L'Esperance (1980) and

taken into account when results vJere analyzed, in contrast
to Storr (l-988), Hewat and El-Iis (1987), Gans (1958) ,

Riordan (1985), Ner,rton (7952) , Clark (1985), Rickett (t9e6) ,

Àdcock, et al. (1988), SpangLer and Hil-debrandt (1993),

Gosha and Tichy (1988), Herd and Feeney (1986), and Buchko

et al-" (1994).

Study sample sizes varied widely. cans (1-958) had the

Iargest sample of !,O27 wonen. Ne$/ton (1952) studied 287

subjects, and the renainder assessed sanples ranging from l-1

to 114. OnLy one study rnentions use of power anal.ysis to
determine appropriate sample size (Marx et aI., 1985). No

author discussed the process of choosing vJhich breast would

be experimental, and no evidence of randornization of sides

exists. Thus, factors such as handedness night bias

assignrnent, positioning, and results, as couJ.d more subtle

materna.L side preferences.

A variety of scales were used to assess nipple pain and

damage. These had sone sinil-arities, but varied fro¡n three

to five point fornats. Studies that relied soLely on

mothers' subjective assessnents, such as mothers/ conscious

or unconscious preference for one treatment regimen, incur
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problens v,¡ith reliabiJ,ity and validity, (cosha & Tichy,
1988; Riordan, 1995; Spangler & Hildebrandt, l-993). Studies
using subjective and objective assessnents (clark, 1985;

Heh¡at & Ell-is, 1987; Ne\^¡ton, !9SZ; Rickett, L9B6; Storr,
1988) tend to be nore reliable and their resul-ts ¡nay be

generaJ,ized with greater confidence.

sumnarv

Sore nipples are a problen for many nursing mothers

frorn the early postpartum period and potentialty lastinE for
many Íìonths. Many treat¡nents have been suggested, some

reasonably v/e1l studied, but in general, results should be

interpreted and applied with caution due to subjective
assessment methods and srnall sample sizes.

This review supports use of expressed breast nilk to
treat sore nipples postpartun. This substance is at Ìeast
as effective as Lanol-Ín, free, physiologic to nother and

newborn, and easily obtained and applied.

Sone health professional_s advocate use of rnoj-stened tea
bags to sore nipples, but this intervention has been

evaluated only twice, once by Buchko et al,. (tgg4), and once

by Riordan (1985), in a cornpletely inconclusive sarnple of
only three v¡onen. It is appropriate that this commonly

advocated intervention be evaluated for evidence of its
effectiveness.
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CHÀPTER ITT:

MET¡IODOI,OGY

fntroaluction

The purpose of this study was to evaluate tr./o

treatrnent regimens for sore nippl-es. Some health care
professionals reconmend application of moistened tea bags

as therapy for this situation. Whil-e anecdotal reports
suggest that this is effective, acceptable evidence is
lackíng. If there is a heafing effect, it is not known if
that is due to the contents of the tea bag or to the r¿arrn

compress effect. In this study, the effect of tea bags were

conpared to that of warm compresses, as we1l as to no

treatment to deter¡¡ine if either intervention was effective,
Research Desiqn

This experinental study used randornized single blinded
balanced incomplete block design. The three study cohorts

used tea bag cornpress, warn v/ater compress, or no treatment.
Each subject served as her own control, applying two

different treatnents to each of her nipples, Treatnent and

right or left nippl,e assignrnent were rand.onl_y aLlocated by

having each subject chose an envel-ope that contained

infor¡nation regarding her specific therapy.

Since there were three study groups and subjects had

two sites for application, an incornplete bJ-ock design was

chosen. This ¡nethod is useful when it is not practical or

possible to apply al-l- treatments to every subject (Hicks,
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f 97 3) . It r,/as not possibl-e to bl ind recruits to the

interventions, but the investigator was bl,inded to
treatnent ,

Power analysis vJas conducted vJith the assistance of a

statistician. It was concluded that a sampfe of Zo subjects

per group wouÌd provide:

- a 98e" chance of seeing a large effec1_ size,

- a 502 chance of seeing a rnoderate effect size, and

- a l-l-U chance of seeing a s¡nall effect size.
Sixty-five women lrere recruited and rando¡nized to

treatment groups. within each group, two interventions r,rere

carried out by the recruits, one on each side, The

interventions h¡ere equally and randoml-y applied to right and

J-eft nipples (Tabfe 1) to avoid or reduce handedness bias

and other unrecognized side biases.
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Table 1

Number of Subjects Þer Treatpent crouÞ

GrouÞs llreetÍrêñtq

lea Baqs ConÞress Nothinq

fa n=lt

#2 n=zz

#3 n=zz

n=10 left

n=12 right
n=1,0 left

n=l- 0 r ight

n=11 feft

n:l_1 right

n=11 right

n=11- L ef t

n=l-2 1ef t
n:10 right

According to Hj.cks (r973ì, ,

extracted f rorn this design.

b= # blocks or # people,.

t= # treatments,'

the fol-l,owj-ng results can be

k= # treatrnents per block

r= # replications of given Tx

N= total- # observations, bk

\= # ti¡nes each pair or Tx appears together,
'ì. = r (k-1) / (t-r) = a3(2-7) / (3-t)

b= 65

L-J

r= 43

N= 130

l= 2L.5
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Ana lvs i s

Since three cohorts subjectively neasured nipple
soreness over tirne, the results were analyzed by repeated

analysis of variance (Shott, 1990).

Nul1 hypotheses lrere as follovrs:

1. Application of moistened tea bags after feeding does not

decrease nipple soreness.

2, Application of h¡arn compresses after feeding does not
decrease nipple soreness.

3. There is no significant difference Ín nipple soreness

between wornen using noistened tea bags and those using warm

compresses.

4. There is no relationship between frequency and duration
of breastfeeding and nipple soreness"

5. There is no relationship between objective and subjective
measures of nipple soreness.

Rejected nulL hypotheses, v/ere subjected to multiple
comparison tests to deterrnine differences between means

(Shott, 1990). Frequency and duration of breastfeeding were

analyzed as independent variabl-es to identify association
between thern and nipple soreness as the dependent variable.
Subjective and objective ratings of nipple soreness and

breakdoÌ¡/n !¡ere correlated.

Protection of subiects, Riqhts

An invitation to participate was provided to eligible
candidates specifying the study purpose and outlining what
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they were requested to do (Appendix À), as r/ell as potential
risks and benefits of participation. Confidentíality and

anonymity v/ere guaranteed by identifying participants only
by nunber. The investigator kept a confidential ¡naster List
vrith subjects' names and participant nunbers. Invitation to
participate included the Ínvestigatorrs phone number (24

hour access) as $/eÌl- as that of her advisor. subjects were

encouraged to calI if they had any questions"

Participants !¡ere asked to sign a consent (Appendix A)

v/hich L¡as kept by the investigator in a locked cupboard.

Al-1 results will be stored for seven to ten years as

recornmended by the University of Manitoba Ethics Cornrnittee,

then destroyed.

Access to ¡nothers, and infants, charts was obtained to
determine delivery type, episiotomy, and analgesic use.

PopuLation and aettincr

Since painful nipples are connon in the earJ-y

postpartum period, recruitnent occurred soon after delivery.
Access to postpartun patients was granted by St. Boniface

GeneraL Hospital, a Level IIf PerinataL lntensive Centre

with approxirnately 4200 births per year.

À convenience sampl-e was selected using the following
eligibility criteria:

- priniparas who had chosen to breastfeed;

- gestation 3 7 weeks or more ,.

- rnother and infant in Integrated Farnily Centered Care
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Unit (IFcc),.

- naternaÌly gradêd nippte soreness as 1, 2 | or 3

(Appendix B) ,.

- vaginal del ivery;

- nother did not have inverted nipples.
Prirniparous rÀ¡omen s/ere sel_ected to minirnize experience

bias from past used treatrnents for sore nipples. Infants
born at gestational. age over 32 vJeeks were chosen to
rninirnize co-variables rel-ated to prenaturity including
feeding and sucking behaviour, end.urance, and ¡naternal
psychologic and biologic reactions to preterm birth.

IFCC eligibil-ity was chosen to conf irrn neh¡born health
and provide a standard rooning in environment.

VaginaJ- deJ-ivery was chosen to avoid co-variables such

as post-surgicaJ- pain, diff icuJ,ty wíth positioning, and

affective consequences of surgical deJ,ivery.

I¡lomen with inverted nippJ,es were excLuded because that
feature may cause troubl,e initiating breastfeeding and such

wornen might not experience tenderness r¿ithin the same

interval as those with everted nippi-es.

Since the prevention methods were of secondary type,

sore nippJ-es hrere a required entry criterion.
Proce(lure

women meeting the inclusion crÍteria were identified by

ward staff by chart review. I.Iithin 24 hours of their
deJ-ivery, staff nurses asked eligible nothers for their
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permíssion to be interviewed by the investigator (N.L.)"
I.lomen who consented were identified on a l-ist left for the

investigator at the nursing station. The investigator net
v¡ith each recruit, expJ-ained the nipple soreness rating
scal-e to her (Appendix B), and asked her to use it. ff
discornfort was rated as I, Zr or 3, the study was explained
and they were invited to participate. After infor¡ned

consent had been obtained (Appendix A), participants were

randomfy al,Located to treatnent options, and right, feft
assígnrnents by seaJ.ed envelope aethod.

Each recruit selected an envelope whose number becane

the participant,s identification nurnber, and v/as recorded on

her data collection forms, dernographic questionnaire

(Appendix c), and the five nipple soreness rating sheets"

This naintained anonyrnity of all subjects. The secured

master Iist with all participant numbers and treatnent
regimens, hras used onÌy for resulÈ analysis.

The denographic information (Appendix C) v/as recorded

by the investigator during an interview of rnaximun Length of
ten ¡ninutes. Following the interview, rnissing inforrnation

was obtained by chart reviev,¡.

The investigator assessed and recorded (Appendix D) the

condj.tion of the participant,s nipples folLowing the
j-nterview. Subjects v,¡ere asked to open and read the

treatrnent instructions, told not to tel_l- the investigator
what their group assign¡nent v¿as, and provided v¡ith the
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needed suppl-ies (breast pads, tea bags, or both).

On the morning of postpartun day two, or at discharge

(whichever carne first), the investÍgator re-assessed and

recorded the subjects' nipples, condition (Appendix D). The

rnorning of day th¡o was chosen as nost subjects were

discharged on that day. Subjective and objective
assessments were analyzed using Spearnan,s correlation
coefficients, to identify any relationship betr"/een

subjective discomfort and objective evidence of tissue
damage .

Before discharge, the investigator provided

participants r,¡ith the suppl-ies needed to continue the same

treatrnent at home. At thÍs tine the investigator inevitabl-y

becane a!,'are of the participants, assigned treatment group,

A stanped addressed envelope was provided for the subject to
return her nipple soreness rating scales.

on day three, the investigator phoned subjects at hone,

or sa$/ them if they v.¡ere still in hospital, to answer any

questions and respond to conflicting advice the mother nay

have received frorn friends or health professionals.

TreatEent Instructions
Written instructions s/ere given to each mother coverj-ng

the protocol to which she had been assigned (Appendix E) r

each of six designed to conple¡nent the three treatment

groups. Tea bag assigned recruits were supplíed r,,¡ith Red

Rose {TM} tea bags for the tea bag treatment, and brèast
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pads provided for use by compress group. Recruj-ts $/ere

asked to appLy assigned treatnents after every feeding
beginning 24 hours postpartum until- the end of the fifth
postpartun day.

Ins tEument

the nipple soreness rating scale used was published by

Storr (1988). She stressed that subjective ¡neasurenents are

more irnportant in this context than objective ones as

mothers' perception of soreness is more J-ikeIy to infl-uence
their continuation of breastfeeding than second party
objective assessnent.

Instrument reJ.iabili,ty can change over time and between

popul-ations. Storr (1998) first used her scal-e in l_987,

eval-uatj.ng the effectiveness of prenataÌ nippte preparation
on early postpartum discomfort in primiparous breastfeeding
women, sanpLe characteristics v¡ere sinilar to those of the
sampJ.e obtained for this study.

Because the degree of disconfort is Likety to change

during the early postpartun period, examining the stability
of the scale is unnecessary (polit & Hung1er, 1987) .

Validity refers to how wefl an instrurnent neasures what

it is designed to neasure (polit & Hungler, 19gZ). content
val-idity is based on judgrnent. Storr,s scale used words and

phrases describing subjective feelings of breastfeedj-ng

v/onen. When this scale was shor^/n to wornen who had

previously breastfed, they agreed with the phrases used,
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confirning face va I idity.
The subjects were asked to rate their nipple disco¡nfort

during the initial, interview, which allowed the investigator
to verify their understanding of the scale. Any questions
werê answered and further expl-anation provided if necessary.

Subjective assessment is lirniting but appropriate as

pain is inherently subjective as are the perceptions which

determj-ne breastfeeding duration. objective assessments by

the investigator r./ere done twice, to explore the
rel-ationship betlreen objective and subjectíve neasures.

Datâ collection
Following every feeding and treatment from 24 hours

postpartun until- the end of day 5, recruits recorded feeding
duration, nipple soreness, and whether or not treatnent v/as

carried out.

The investigator assessed subjects' nippl-es tr¡/ice for
each recruit, once at recruitment and once on the morning of
day two or at time of discharge whichever came first,
according to the foJ-lowing scale:

0 - nornal colour

1 - reddened

2 - cracks visible
At discharge, the investigator ensured recruits had their
reporting for¡ns and a starnped envelope addressed to the
investigator. Questions were answered and a supply of
treatmenÈ itens provided. The investigator confirned that
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al,l participants knew hov/ to contact her Íf they had

questions or concerns. The investigator contacted. each

subject on day three to answer their questions and again,
during the j.r second postpartum week to inquire if they had

been abl-e to conplete the study and had ¡naiÌed their
information.

Pilot Test

Píl-ot tests are reconnended to discover defects in
nethodol-ogy and instrurnents (Brink & Wood, 1999,. polit &

Hungler¡ 7987). This study was piloted to rule out method.

and instrument defects with six recruits. pilot subjects
were asked to comment on the invitation to participate,
consentf interview, instructions, nipple assessment sheets

and asked to offer their thoughts and feelings about the
study protocol-.

Six wornen were recruited for the pilot study, one in
each treatnent group. Theír ages ranged from 16 to 31, !,¡ith
a ¡nean of 26.3. AlI recruits l j.ved with their partners,
except for the 1-6 year old, who lived with her parents.

Five of the six had sone university or coÌûnunj-ty college
educatj-on, whereas the youngest was in high school . Al-l- had

decided to breastfeed before pregnancy or early in that
pregnancy. Five out of six were able to conplete the study,
One was unable to follow the protocol- as a resul,t of her
reaction to information received in hospital that her baby

had dextrocardia.
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The pilot group offered no conments on the consent form

or interview. No subject was able to perforrn the assigned

treatrnent after every feeding, Subjects applied treatment
as often as possible, on average four times per day" Using

the f j,ve point nipple soreness scale (Àppendix B), three
women rated their sorenèss as 1.5 because neither l nor 2

described their soreness adequately "

Subject recruitnent for the pilot study vras nore

difficult than anticipated. Whereas recruitnent was to be

at l-ess than 24 hours postpartum, tnany hromen who were

eJ,igible r,rere not yet experiencing nipple soreness"

Objective assessments were carrÍed out using a three
point scal-e developed by the ínvestigator. subsequently,

the investigator deternined that that scale did not aIlow
enough options to grade and descrj.be visibl-e nipple darnage.

Once the pil-ot was completed the study protocol was

nodified as follows:

l-) subjects would be recruited within 36 hours of delivery
(Àppendi-x F).

2) Subjects lvere asked to perform treatnent at l_east four
times a day, rather than after every feeding (Àppendix G) .

3) A sixth gradation was added to the nipple soreness rating
scale (Appendix H) .

4) the fourth gradation was added to the objective nippLe

assessmênt scaLe (Àppendix I).
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once these changes had been approved by the ethics and

access committees, the study was begun. Results of the
pilot project were not included in study analysis as the
protocol- had been al-tered following the pilot effort.
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CH.APTER IV:

RESUIJTS

Data Ànalvsis

This study,s purpose was to evaluate effectiveness of
r,rarm compresses and noistened tea bags in treatnent of sore

nipples postpartum. Specific nult hypotheses tested
included:

1. ÀppJ.ication of moÍstened tea bags after feeding does not
decrease nipple soreness.

2. Application of vrarm compresses after feeding does not
decrease nipple soreness,

3. There is no statistical difference effect between tea bag

and conpress treatment.

4. There is no relationship between breastfeeding frequency

and duration and nipple soreness.

5. There is no relationship beth/een objective and subjective
nippÌe soreness assessment,

Data for this study were colLected over eight rnonths

from October 1993 until May 1994. Resufting information h¡as

coded by the investigator, and transferred to a computer

f il-e wherein the SÀS statisticaÌ package was used for
analysis.

With the help of a statistical- consultant, results r^/ere

analyzed for differences in soreness between the tv/o

treatnent groups and control-s. Denographic detaits were

obtained frorn al-l- participants and analyzed to describe the
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sanpf e character j.st j-cs.

Statistical significance was defined as p=6.95.

Subjective pain ratings were coLlected over five days" and a

repeated tneasures Anova used for their analysis. Since
there were significant differences between nipple soreness
means, nultiple comparison tests were carried out,

Frequency and duration of feedings were analyzed as

independent variabLes to identify association with nipple
soreness.

1o identj.fy association between subjective pain ratings
and objective tissue danage, spearmanrs rank correlation
coefficients were used as these variables did not have

nornal distributions.
The renainder of this chapter consj,sts of the findings

fron the study and description of the sampJ-e.

SanÞIe characteristics
One hundred and eÍghteen primiparous women hrere

recruited, and 65 of these conpleted the study"

Participants ranged in age from 19 to 36, with a nean of
27.4 years. Four participants (62) had some high school
education, and ten (tS.42) had compl-eted hÍgh schooL. Eight
(l-2å) had some university educatíon, and 66.1å had either
compLeted university (n=21) or comrnunity coll_ege (n=22).

Annual farni_Iy income ranged from <$15,ooo to >$5o,ooo, with
a nean of $45,000 (Table 2).

The rnajority of participants lived with their partners
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(98.5å), the remainder residing with other fanily members.

No participants lived alone. Their decision to breastfeed

$ras made before pregnancy by 32.3U, earl-y in the pregnancy

by 56.92, during mid pregnancy by 7.73 and near the end of
pregnancy by 3.l-å.

Length of hospital stay, ranged fron 29 to I7a hoursn

with a nean of 57.8. Three participants length of stay was

over 10O hours. One rr¡as due to treatnent of the infant for
hyperbi I irubinerni a, one due to maternal urinary retention¡
and one was unexplaj-ned. Infant birth weights ranged fron
2L47 -4352 çtrams, with a ¡nean of 3375 grams"

Participants vrere asked if they had experienced

conplications during prenatal, intraparturn or postpartun.

None reported anenia, haernorrhage, or infection. Eight
percent had urinary retention, and 1-8.5? reported having

perineal pain. Fatigue was reported by 7.72. Thro women

experienced pregnancy j.nduced hypertension, and tr^/o reported

gestational diabetes.

Of the 65 infants, 56.92 fenaÌe and 43.1U mal-e. Theír

mothers rêported newborn probJ-ems as fol,l-ows: mucousy

(6-22); infection (4.62); jaundice (6.22); lor,/ blood sugar

(3.1å) ; difficulty breastfeeding (6.2?).
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Tåble 2

Depoqraphic Data

vâriable llêâ tt N.! *

Age ( years )

Length of stay ( hours )

fncome

<15,000

15, 000 - 20,000

20,000 - 30r000

3 0, 000 - 40,000

40,000 - 5o, ooo

> 50 r 000

Educat i on

Live with

Some High School

Conpl-eted tlígh School

Sone Community col- l-ege

Compl-eted Connunity coI lege

Sone University

Compl-eted University

Partner

Other

Alone

27.4

57.4

$45, ooo

5

2

9

13

9

24

4

10

0

22

2L

64

1

o

3 "2

27

l-4 .5

38.7

6

1_5"4

o

33.8

I2

32 "3

98,5

L.5

o
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The study's attrition rate was high with 53 recruits
(44.9e") unable to cornplete it. That cohorts age ranged from

18 - 40 years with a nean of 24.9. Their leveI of education
s¡as as follows: sone high school (5.72), conpleted high
school (72.22), sone university (L2.2e") r some conmunity

college (28.62), conpl-eted cornmunity college (19.4å), and

completed university (l-4.3å). Their annual- rnean famiJ-y

income $/as $36,000. The rnajority lived rvith their partners
(84.9e") , r.rhereas 9,4å l-ived alone, and 5,72 tived with other
farnily members. their decision to breastfeed was made

before pregnancy by 20.82, in earl-y pregnancy by 7f .7Zt ín
mid pregnancy by 7 .52 of these rl¡omen. partícipants unable

to conplete the study did not differ significantly in these

demographic factors "

Conplications were si¡niIar between those \dho conpleted

the study and those who did not. The cohorÈ who quít
reported problems as foll-ows: fatigue (7.52); pregnancy

induced hypertension (3.72); perineat pain (13.2å),.

haemorrhage (1.9?). Infant problems r^¡ere reported as:
j-nfection (1.8U ); jaundice (3.72) ì difficuJ.ty breastfeeding
(5.62).

The majority (672) of those who quit, did not give a

reason for withdrawing frorn the study. Thirteen stated they

had cornpleted the study but had not nail,ed the resuLts.

That groups report never arrived. Fatigue was a rnajor

excuse for not cornpJ.eting the sÈudy for seven percent of the
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attrition group. One !./oman stated that her baby refused to
nurse on the side where the tea bag had been placed, three
(5.6?) withdrew because they did not find the treatment

helpful and three (5.6å) v,¡ithdre!/ because of other
breastfeeding probJ.ems.

As with most breastfeeding studies, subjects who did
not complete the study were sl-ightly younger and Less

educated than those r,rho conpleted it. The attrition rate of

45å is high, but the f i.rst postpartum week can be stressful.
Mothers are conmonly fatigued, learning new skiJ_J-s, and are

exposed to uncontrolled factors such as visitors and

disruptive infant sleep patterns. Such factors may have

contributed to the attrition rate because the study required

substantial voluntary effort, in keeping a record of al-1

feedings, and seLf treatnent at least four tines per day.

NUII Eypotheses #1 anö. #2.

1. Àpplication of noistened tea bags after feeding does not

decrease nipple soreness.

2. Appfication of wartn compresses after feeding does not

decrease nippfe soreness.

AJ.J- participants were asked to apply their prescribed

treatnent at least four times a day after feeding and that
if they found treatnent helpful, they coul-d appLy it more

often as long as the number of times was noted" They rÀ¡ere

asked to rate nipple soreness after every feeding, on a
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score betr.Jeen zero and five, using a nodj-f icatj,on of a

scal-e developed by Storr (1988). Daily nipple soreness

ratings were determined by calculating the median score.

The ¡nedian s/as chosen rather than the mean to rninini-ze the
possibility of bias fron outlying scores.

l,ledian soreness scores were highest for the control_

nipple at 2.47, followed by the conpress at 2.:-g, and lor^/est

for the tea bag at 2.OJ-. Rating patterns were si¡nilar in
the control and conpress group (Figure 1) $/hose levels of
pain peaked on day three (2.69 and 2.32 respectively) then
subsided gradually. The tea bag group reported a different
pattern whose soreness ratings were highest on day one

(2.54) and steadily decreased until day five's rnedian rating
of 1.7o. The Anova suggested statístically signíficant
differences bets/een soreness ratings (F vaLue of 8. j-6 v,¡ith

p = 0.0001-, Table 3). To identj.fy varj-abtes affecting
soreness scores, treatÌnent, day, treatment by day, and

participant, were entered into a General- Linear Modefs

procedure. This is sinilar to a ¡nuLti-factor Anova, in that ít
identifies what factor or factors account for differences, given

others that nay be irnportant (Tabl-e 4).

This ¡nethod identifÍed two factors with signj-ficant effect
on soreness ratings, treatment and individual participant effect.
NulJ. hypotheses one and two were rejected as there srere

statisticaÌJ-y significant differences in scores when either tea
bags or conpresses were appj-ied.
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Table 3

Oue wav ReÞeated lleasures ¡\nova

nodel 7A 446.7OO57AL7 5.72707152 8"16 0,0001

error 465 326 ,50rL97 5 6 0. 7 02L5311,

total 543 773 .2127757 4
( corrected )

Table {

General Linear l.fodle ls Procedure

treatment 2 76.16231669 8.08115834 1l-.51- 0.0001

day 4 6.1067 2336 1. 52 668 08 4 2.1-7 0 " 0709

tx*day I 6.31732546 O.78966573 I.I2 0.3450

partici- 64 4O9.92475922 6.4O5o7436 9.72 0.0001
pant
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NuLl ïypothesis #3:

3. There is no statistical difference in soreness between

the effect of rnoistened tea bags and ¡.¡arm compresses.

Multiple comparison tests r.rere carried out. Both T

test and lukey/s were done on a1l data comparisons" These

demonstrated significant differences between the control and

the compress groups, as well as the control and tea bag

groups. The difference between conpress and tea bag groups

v/as not statistically significant (Tables 5 & 6). Further

rnuJ-tipl-e comparison tests were conducted to find soreness

rating differences by postpartum day. T test results
suggested significant soreness differences betr^¿een

postpartun days three, four, and five, but no significant
differences between other days. The sane data was

analyzed using Tukey's, which produced slightly different

results. The only significant difference shown ín soreness

ratings with this analysis $/as beth'een day three and five.

Tukey's test is more conservative which likely expl-ains this

difference.

Null hypothesis nurnber three was accepted as the

differences between soreness in tea bag and conpress groups

h'ere not statistical-ly significant.
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TaÞIe 5

T TEST

Treatnent
coEpar Í son

Lot¡er
Conf ideDce

Difference Upper
Between conf idlence

t.iñi + rfarña l.iñi +

n i l- -compres s
nil--tea bag

conpres s -ni I
conpress-tea bag

tea bag-niJ-
tea bag-conpress

* P = o. 05

0.10858
o .28144

-0 .45295
-o. 001_l_9

-0.62630
-0 .3 47 40

o .2807 6
o.453A7

-o .2807 6
0"1-731-t-

-0 " 45387
-0,17311

o "45295 *
o "62630 *

-0.1.858
o "347 4A

-a "2a144 *
0,00i19

Table 6

Tukev's studentizeal Ranqe

Treatnent
conpar i son

Lorrer
conf idence

Difference
Betrreen

UPPeT P
conf idence

f.ihi + vêãha l.irñi +

ni J--compress
nil-tea bagr

compress-niÌ
compress-tea bag

tea bag-ni ì.

tea bag-cornpress

* P= o-os

o.07475
o .247 56

-0.48678
-0.03544

-0.660t-8
-0,38166

o .2ao7 6
o.45387

-o .2407 6
0,17311

-o.453A7
-0.1731.1

o"4a67A
0.66018

-o.07475
0.38166

-o .247 56
0.03544
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Null Hypothesis # {:
4, There is no relationship between frequency and duration
of breastfeeding and nipple soreness.

Participants kept a l-og of all feedings, specif j.cal_J-y

the number of ti¡nes the infant was fed daily, as v/ell as the

total number of minutes the infant !¡as fed, on each breast.

This inforrnation and its relationship to soreness r{¡as

assessed using Spearnan's correlation coefficient. There

was onl-y one significant correlation between these factors"
on day four significant but l-ow correLation was seen between

breastfeeding frequency and soreness (0.2L, p = o.01), but

not on any other day. There v¡as positive correlatj-on

beth¡een frequency and duration,' as the more frequentÌy the

infant fed, the more rninutes the infant rr¡as fed.

Null hypothesis number four v,¡as accepted.

NuLl typotheEis # s:

5. There is no relationship bet\"/een objective and subjectíve

nipple soreness scores.

Subjective and objective nipple soreness scores were

analyzed using Spearman's correlation coefficient. ft rnight

be assuned that ¡¡ore objective damage to the nipple wouJ,d

result in more pain being reported. Objective assessments

were done on all partj.cipants on day one and two, using a

four point scal-e. This rating r,/as compared to the

participants subjective rating (TabLe 7).
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Table 7

obiective Evaluation and Eubjective Pain Ratinqs

0. l-050

o.4749

0.38359

0.01406

There were no correlations betr,¡een these ratings. NuIL

hypothesis nunber five r¡as accepted.

SuElnarv

In concl-usion, warm conpresses and tea bag compresses

al-leviated nipple discomfort in thj-s group of breastfeeding

primiparas. Both treatnents were better than none.

Therefore, null, hypotheses one and two are rejected. Nul1

hypothesis three $ras supported as there was no statistically
significant difference between the effects of tea bags and

conpresses. Differences in soreness were accounted for by

treatment and participant effect and not related to
postpartun day. NuIl hypothesis four was supported as there

was no relationship between frequency and duration of

feedinqs and nippl-e soreness. Nu11 hypothesis five was also

supported as there was no relationshj-p between objective

examination and subjective nipple soreness.



CHÀPTER V3

DI SCUS S ION

This study supports the effectiveness of tea bag or

warm h¡ater conpress application in reducing nipple soreness

in early breastfeeding. The reason for this is unknown. A

pLacebo effect rnay be in effect, as h¡onen appl-yíng a

treatment to only one breast found either treatment he1pful,

in contrast to no treatment of the opposite breast"

IiTarm compresses of various types nay inprove blood fl-ow

to an injured body part. Inflarned tissue responds

favourabl"y to application of rnoist heat which pronotes

nutrient supply and removal, of v/aste products (Potter &

Perry, 1993). Both !¿arm compresses and tea bag compresses

enhanced this physiological- response "

Buchko et al. (1994) reported that women using warrn

compresses had significantly less pain than those using tea

bags or no treatnent. wornen in Buchko's et al-. (l-994), study

did not act as their own controls, and the scal,e used to

rate soreness r¡as substantially different from that used in

this project. Subjects rated pain intensity, and pain

unpleasantness, daify, using a visual analogue scal,e. Daiì-y

rating forces a nother to collapse her daily nipple

discomfort into one score. This could bias reporting toward

the sensation following the most proxirnal feeding. In

contrast, this project gathered pain ratings j-rnrnediately
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after each feeding. This should increase Likelihood of

reliability and validity of pain ratings. This difference
may have produced the observed variation bet\,¡een Buchko et

al,. (1994) and the present results.
Pain Pattern

Review of pain patterns demonstrates that this study/s

subjects experienced soreness si¡nj-lar to that of the
popuJ-ation of breastfeeding wornen.

The pain pattern was similar regardless of which

treatnent was applied, and peaked on day three. De Carval-ho

et aI. (1984), Hewat and Ellis (1987), spangler and

Hildebrandt (l-993), Buchko et al. (t9941 , Ziemer et al-.

(1990), and L,Esperance (1980), all report that peak nipple
soreness occurred on postpartun day three. Gosha and Tichy

(1988) report peak pain on day t$/o, and Riordan (l-985) on

day four. These differences could be attributed to sample

size as Gosha and Tichy (l-988) studied 20 subjects and

Riordan (1985) had 11. Sarnple sj.ze ranged fron 32 - 102 in
the studies reporting that soreness peaked on day three"

Zierner and Pigeon (l-993) reported pain patterns

consistent with physical changes in nippte integrity"
Initial nipple skin changes included erytherna in al-I

subjects. This

inf l-a¡n¡nation increased from day one to three and

corresponded with increasing disco¡nfort. FoJ-Iowing day

three, erythena decreased gradually as did discomfort.
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Frequencv ancl Duration

Some heal-th care professional-s believe that a positive
rel-ationship exists bet\,reen nipple soreness and frequent,
long feedings, despite lack of evidence that this is the
case (De Carvalho et aI. , I9A4; Hewat & EJ.1is, I9B7). This

study further dispel-s this myth as it produced no evidence

that r4ronen who fed frequentl-y and longer, suffered more

nipple damage and disconfort.

obiective and suÞjective NiÞÞte soreness Ratinqs

One night assume that a woman with obvious physical

danage would experience ¡nore nipple pain. In this project
there was no rel-ationship between objective assessment and

subjective pain rating. Lack of a relationship between

these factors also was reported by Helrat and Ell-is (1987) .

Conversely, Ziener and Pigeon (1993) reported higher
pain ratings in the presence of inflammation, but that
blisters did not correlate with higher pain ratings.

These opposing findings are likefy due to varying

standards of assessnent of tissue darnage. In this study,

nipples Lrere visuafly observed and rated on a four point
scal-e (appendix I). Tn contrast, Ziemer and Pigeon (1993)

assessed damage using a J-ighted magnification Lens, measured

areas of breakdown, and took photographs !¡hich were l-ater

cl-oseIy exa¡nined.

ConceÞtual Franeqrork

At the Èine of study recruj.trnent, al-l- participants v/ere
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experiencing some nipple sorenessr and as recruitment
occurred within 36 hours of delivery, all- subjects h¡ere in
early stages of pathogenesis. Early diagnosis of nippl-e

sorêness coupl-ed with prornpt treatnent is a secondary

prevention strategy (LeaveÌl & Clark, 1965; Shanansky &

Clausen, 1980), which aims at curing the probl-en and

preventing disability 
"

Differences in soreness betvreen control and treatment,
denonstrate that application of tea bag or rlarn !,¿ater

compresses reduce soreness and that both have the potential
to prevent further conplications such as crackíng, bleeding,
and untimely premature weaning.

Studv Linitations
Linitations of this project exist in sampl_e

characteristics and the nipple soreness scale. As vrj_th most

breastfeeding studies, the sanple was homogeneousn and did
not represent ri'onen of lower socíoeconomíc status or r¡;omen

under the age of 20. Thus the results cannot be generalized

to younger and less advantaged women.

The attrition rate was high at 44,92. Spangler and

Hildebrandt (1993) experienced a conpletion rate of 52? in
their study of nipple discornfort. conversely, Buchko et al-"

(1994) had a cornp3,etion rate of 782. This difference Íìay be

related to the amount of time and effort subjects needed to
devote to this study. For Buchko et aI. (L994) t

particj.pants rated the intensity and unpl-easantness of
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discomfort once a day, in contrast to this project,s
requirenents of at least four tirnes per day and irnmediately

following feeding, when other de¡nands night be given

pr iority "

The goal of this v,¡ork r./as to recruit a rninimum of ten

participants per treatment group. Thj.s v/as achieved, but a

salnple Larger than 65, night have demonstrated statistical
sígnificance betv,reen conpress and tea bag treatments.

Storr,s (1988) originaL nipple soreness scafe was

utilized by Spangl-er and Hil-debrandt (1993). tn this work

it required ¡nodification foJ-lowing the pilot study. These

rnodifications are presuned to be valid as participants had

no difficuÌty rating their soreness, but further testing and

devel-opnent would be required to prove this,
fpÞlications for Practice

Sore nippl-es are conmon durj.ng the early postpartum

period. Many remedies have been suggested, but few are

supported by evidence. Current frequent practices are,

applying expressed breast nitk, tea bags, and lanoLin, This

study's results suggest that both tea bag and warm v¿ater

conpresses are effective in providing early rel-ief .

The first treatment advised shouÌd be warm \.rater

compresses i.n that this option is cheap and likely harrnl-ess.

If nothers are not rel-ieved after using this rernedy, a tea

bag compress could be advised. Possible unfavourabl-e

effects of the l-attêr include, changing taste and srnel-l- of
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the nipple, and introducing whatever remains of the

contents, on the nipple into the infant,s rnouth. Recênt

evidence exists that newborns' rooting behaviours are

influenced by naternel- breast odor (Makin & porter, l-989;

Varendi, Porter, & Winberg, 1994).

Costs of both options are mininal-. Tea bag treatment

uses two tea bags, as well as two breast pads to ensure that
the woman's cloths do not become r,ret. Wet compress

application uses tr¡/o $/et and tl4¡o dry breast pads " f n this
study, tea bag cost was .03 cents each, and breast pad cost

!,¡as .06 cents each, therefore tea bag compress to both

nippl-es is . L8 cents and warn r^/ater conpress to both nipples
is .24 cents.

This study confirned that nipple soreness peaks on day

three and gradually dirninishes during the first week. This

information could be used to reassure a mother through the

first days as breastfeeding is established. ft might be

enough to encourage her to persist through the soreness to
the benefit of hersel-f and her infant.

RecoDnendations for Future Research

NippJ.e soreness is common postparturn. Persisting

through this difficulty and continuing to breastfeed offers
advantages to both mother and infant. Renedies for this
situation should be supported by evidence of their
effectiveness and evidence that they cause no harn. Both

tea bag and h¡arn water conpresses heLp. A larger
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confirnìatory study is now needed with approxinately l-oo

subjects per group in order to measure treatment effect
size. Â sample of this size would be sufficient to
adequately measure treatnent effect. Future research

could al-so compare the effectiveness of compresses and

expressed breast mil-k. A design simil-ar to that used in
this study could compare effectiveness of expressed breast

milk versus tea bags, and between expressed breast nilk and

r,¡arm water conpresses.

Lower attrition rates rnight result fron not collecting
inforrnation on frequency and duration of feeds. Objective

nipple assessmènts should be abandoned as they do not

correlate with subjects, pain ratings (He\^/at & Eì-J-ís, :-9B7) "

Attrition and lost data coul,d be decreased by phoning

participants dail-y and requesting that they provide verbal

information on treatnent use and soreness ratings.
conc lus ions

This study has denonstrated that warn compresses, using

either tea bags or hrarm water, af l-eviate nippl-e pain in
breastfeeding priniparous women during the first f j-ve

postpartun days. Effective inexpensive treatments for sore

nippl-es may assist lromen to establish and continue

lactation.

Through use of a secondary prevention franehrork, this
study supports applying h¡arm i/ater conpresses or tea bag

compresses in that both options reduced nipple pain.
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APPENDIX A

TREA,TMENT FOR SORE NTPPLES

Invitation to Participate & Consent Form

Dear

This letter is to invite you to take part. in a study being

done as part of my Master's tshesis. I work at St. Boniface

Hospit.al as a nurse educator, buE my role here has no

bearing on this sbudy" This s t.udy wil-l measure the effect
of two treatmenEs for sore nipples in breastfeeding women 

"

The Ewo treaÈments are v/et tea bags, and wet compresses. We

know bhat some breastfeeding women suffer from sore nipples.
We wouLd l-ike t.o find out which Lreatment makes nipples feel
better.

Should you agree to parÈicipate in this study, you will be

asked to pick at random an enwelope which will grive you the

directions to fo1Iow. You will be asked Èo appl-y a tea bag,

a warm compress, or nothing, to each nipple after every

feeding. After feeding, you will- be asked to record the

soreness on each nipple, as well as how long you fed the

baby on each breast. The lreatment wiII take you about 20

minutes (during which you can resume most normal

activities), after every feed forEhe first five days

postpartum. Rating your nippÌe soreness wilL take you less

Èhen 5 minuEes af t.er every feed. You will sÈarE the

treatments 24 hours after the birt.h of your baby and

continue Uhem for 5 days. You wil-l- be given the iÈems you



need to carry on the treaEments aE home. The investigator

will look at your nipples twice duringr yÕur hospital stay Eo

assess t.heir condition" You will al-so be asked for some

informaÈion abouE yourself and your baby. This interwiew

wíL1 take 5-10 minutes of your time. The inwestigator may

need to look at your char! (or baby's charÈ) for oÈher

informaE.ion. The investigator will phone you after you

leave the hospiE.al to make sure you do not hawe any

qr-Ìestions. If you have any allergies !o Eea or tannic acid,

or any skin sensilivities, you may not tri¡anb to participate.

This research has been approved by an Ethical Review

comrni E tee .

To ensure confidentiality, none of the information will have

your name on it. You will be assigned a participant numlf,er.

This number will be on all the forms you complete. The

information gaÞhered wilI be shared wiEh members of my

committsee, Dr. Janet BeaEon, Annetb.e Gupton, and Dr" Philip

HalI, but only afEer iE. has been grrouped wiEh other

parEicipants, and anonl'rni ty has been prowided. The results

of the study may be published.

Your participaEion in this project is compleEely volunt.ary.

There is no known rísk to you or your baby. You may refuse

to participaEe, refuse Eo answer certain quest.ions, or drop

out of the study at any time. Your care wiLl not be

affecEed by your decision to parEicipaEe or drop out. If

you agree to participaEe in this study, please compfete Ehe
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consent below.

Women who choose to breastfeed their infants in the fuEure,

may benefit from the results of this study. ff you have any

questions about. the study, feel free t.o cont.act myself or my

advisor.

I consent to take parE in this sEudy as explained. I
understand that my righLs as an individual wil_L be

protected. I understand Lhat. my participaEion is voluntary
and that f may drop out of the s t.udy at any t.ime " Refusing

to take part or dropping out wiLl not' affect my care at any

time.

NÀIvfE : SIGNÀTURE:

ADDRESS :

PHONE NTIMBER: DATE:

S inc ere ly,

Noelie A. Lavergne, RN, BN Dr, ,fanet Beaton

Graduate Nursing Student Dean, Faculty of Nursing

Uniwersity of Manitoba University of Manit.oba

Phone # (B): Phone # (B):

Beeper # (24 Hours):



APPENDTX B

NTPPLE SORE\TESS RÀTING SC.AI,E

MOTHER'S IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

POSTPARTI'M DAY

FEEDING TIME DURÀTION/MIN TREATMENT NTPPLE SORENESS
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]NSTRUCTION FOR USE

Feeding/Time: Indicate the time of feeding

R: right breast

L: Ieft breasts

Duration/MinuEes: Note nurnber of minutes baby breastfed on

each side for each f eeciing.

TreaLment: place a check mark when you do Ehe Ereafment

assigned to your right and left nipples.

Nipple Soreness: Score nipple soreness O, I' 2' 3, 4, afLer

you have completed the treatment, according to the

explanation below:

0 - normal colour, no Eenderness

1- - nipple slightly red and/or tender for first 5 Eo l-0

seconds of feeding

2 - tender between feedings, makes me grimace when baby

starbs feeding

3 - nipple beginning to crack, involuntary gasp of pain

when babY starts feeding

4 - nipple cracked, feefs sore "down to my toes" when

baby sÈarEs feeding



APPENDIX C

Participant *:

Mo ther

DEMOGR.A,PH I C DÀTA SHEET

Àge, in years;-

ÐeL ivery Dat.e :

Ðischarge Date:

Education:

Some high schoof:

Some university:

Living: alone

wi Eh husband/partner

with oEher support peopfe

T\æe of analgesia during labour

T\æe of episiotomy

\pe of delivery

Delivery Time :

Discharge Time: _

Completed high school: _
Complet.ed univers i ty :

Some coÍìmunity college: _ Completed coÍìrnunity college: _

Other:

Family Income:

Under S15, 000:

$15, 001 - $20, ooo :

$20,00r- - 530,000:

$30, 00i- - $40, 000 :

$40, 001 - $50, ooo :

Over $50, 000 :



l¡rlhen did you make the decision to breastfeed your baby?

ceneraL heaLth since baby's birth:

Birth weight : _grams Sex:

ceneral health since birEh:

.Any abnormaliEies:
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APPENDIX D

OBJECTTVE NIPPLE ASSESSMETi¡II' SCÀ].E

MOTHER'S IDED.¡IDIFICÀTION NUI{BER

POSTPARTT'M DAY-

The investigaEor wilf foll,ow t.his scale on the Ewo

occasions she assesses Èhe subjecEs nipples.

LEFT: RTGTTI:

0; normal- colour

L; reddened

2; cracks visible

0; normal colour

l,; reddened

2; cracks visible

OB.fECTIVE NTPPLE À.SSESSMBIT SCÀIE

MOTHER' S IDEIfrIIFICATION NUI'ÍBER

POSTPARTUM DAY-

LEFT: RTGITT:

0; normal colour 0; normaL cofour

1; reddened l-; reddened

2¡ cracks visible 2; cracks visible
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APPENDTX E

BISTRUCTTON SIÍEET A

Each time after you breastfeed your baby, fol,l-ow the

steps bel-ow. Follov, these instrucEions even íf your baby

fed only from one side.

1) Fil1 a cup with warm vrater.

2) Place a clean breast pad in Ehe warm water until the pad

is wet. Squeeze out the ext.ra water and apply this wet

breast pad to your left nipple.

3) Place the Red Rose tea bag in the same cup of warm water,

until it is wet. Squeeze out the extra vrater and appty the

wet tea bag to your riqht nipple.

4) Remove the tea bag and breast pad from your nipples aftser

l-5 minutes .

5) Leave your bra open under your clothes for another 15

minutes to all-ow the nipples to air dry.

6) Complete your nippÌe soreness rating scale.
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TNSTRUCTION SHEET B

Each Eime afÈer you breastfeed your baby, fol-low the

sEaps below. Follow these insÈrucEions even if your baby

fed only from one side.

1) Fill a cup with warm vraEer.

2) Place a clean breast pad in the vrarm water until the pad

ís wet. Squeeze out the extra water and apply this wet

breast pad Eo your rioht nipple.

3) Place the Red Rose tea bag in the same cup of vTarm v¡aEer,

until it is wet. Squeeze out the extra water and apply the

wet tea bag to your 1efts nipple.

4) Remove the tea bag and breast pad from your nipples after

15 minutes .

5) Leawe your bra open under your clothes for another 15

minutes to allow the nipples to aír dry.

6) compfete your nipple soreness rating scale.
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]f{STRUCTION SHEET C

Each time after you breastfeed your baby, fo11ow the

steps below. Follow these instrucEions even if your baby

fed only from one side.

1) Fi1l a cup with warm water.

2) Place a clean breast pad in the warm water until the pad

is wet. SqÌreeze out Ehe extra vrat.er and apply this wet

breast pad to your riqht nippl-e.

3 ) Do not apply anything to your lefE nipple.

4) Remove the breast pad from your nipple afEer l-5 minutes.

5) Leave your bra open under your cl-othes for anoE.her 15

minuces to a11ow t.he nipples to air dry.

6) CompleÈe your nipple soreness raEing sca1e.
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INSTRUCTION SHEET D

Each Èime after you breastfeed your baby, follow the

steps below" Fo1low these instrucEions even if your baby

fed only from one side.

1) Fil1 a cup with warm \^rater.

2) Place a clean breast pad in the warm water until the pad

is wet. Squeeze out Ehe extra t¡ater and appl-y t.his weE.

breast pad bo your lgf! nipple.

3 ) Do not apply anything Eo your riohE nipple 
"

4) Remove the breast pad from your nipple after 15 minutes.

5) Leave your bra open under your clothes for another 15

minutes to affow the nipples to air dry.

6) Complete your nippLe soreness rating scale.
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TNSTRUCTTON SHEET E

Each time after you breastfeed your baby, folfow the

stseps below. Fol-Low these inst.rucEions even if your baby

fed only from one side,

1) Fil1 a cup with warm h¡ater.

2) Place a Red Rose tea bag in the rn/arm waEer unbil the bagi

is wet. Squeeze out the extra waE.er and apply thís wet tea

bag tso your riqht nipple.

3) Do not apply anything to your left nipple.

4) Remove the Eea bag from your nipple after 15 minutes.

5) Leave your bra open under your clothes for another 15

minutes to allow the nipples to air dry.

6) CompLete your nipple soreness ratingr sca1e.



INSTRUCTTON SHEET F

Each time after you breastfeed your baby, fo11ow the

steps below" Fol1ow t.hese instructions even if your baby

fed only from one side,

1) Fill a cup wit.h lvarm waEer.

2 ) Place a Red Rose Eea bag in the \¡¡arm water unt.il t.he bag

is wet. Squeeze out the extra water and apply this wet tea

bag to your left nipple.

3) Do not apply anything Eo your ricrht nipple.

4) Remove the tea bag from your nipple afEer 1,5 minutes.

5) Leave your bra open under your clothes for another 15

minutes to al-Iovu the nipples to air dry.

6) Complete your nippJ-e soreness rating sca1e.
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APPENDTX F

TREATMENT FOR SORE NTPPLES

InwitaE.ion t'o parEicipate & ConsenE Form

Dear

This letter is to invite you to take part in a study being

done as part of my Master,s thesis. T work aE SC. Boniface

Hospital as a nurse educator, but my rol_e here has no

bearing on this study. This study will- measure the effect
of two treatments for sore nipples in breastfeeding women"

The Èwo t.reatments are \,re E tea bags, and wet compresses " !{e

know that some breastfeeding women suffer from sore nipples.
We wouLd like Eo find out rrhich treatment makes nípples feeL

better.

Should you agree to participat.e in this study, you wiJ.l be

asked to pick at random an envelope which wíLI giwe you the

directíons to fol-low. You will be asked to apply a tea bag,

a warm compress/ or noLhing, to each nipple after feeding,

at least four times a day. After feedirj.g¿ you wí11_ be asked

Eo record the soreness on each nipple, as wel_l- as how long

you fed the baby on each breast. The treatment will take

you about 20 minutes (during which you can resume mos!.

normal- activit.ies), at least four times a day, for the first.
fiwe days posEparEum. Rating your nipple soreness wil-1 take

you less then 5 minuEes after every feed. you vriLL st.art
the t.reatments 36 hours after the birth of your baby and

conEínue them for 5 days. You will be given the items you
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need Eo carry on t.he treatment.s at home. The investigator
wifl look at your nipples twice during your hospital stay to
assess their condit.ion. You will also be asked for some

information about yourself and your baby. This interview
will take 5-10 minutes of your lime. The investigator may

need to Look at your chart (or baby's chart) for other

information. The investigator will phone you after you

leave the hospiE.al to make sure you do not have any

guestions" If you have any alJ,ergies to tea or tannic acid,

or any skin sensitivities, you may not. want to participate.

This research has been approved by an Ethical Review

Conmi t tee "

To ensure confidenlial i ty, none of the inf ormat.ion will have

your name on it. You will be assigned a parÈicipant nuÍù)er.

This number will be on all the forms you compl-et.e. The

information gaEhered wilÌ be shared with members of my

committee, Dr. ,Janet Beat.on, .Annette Gupton, and Dr. Philip
Hal1, but onl-y after it has been grouped with other

participant.s, and anonlnni ty has been provided. The results
of the sEudy may be published.

Your parEicipation in E.his project is completely woluntary.

There is no knowrr risk t.o you or your baby. You may refuse

t.o participate, refuse to answer certain questions, or drop

out of the study aE any time. Your care will not be

affected by your decísion Eo participat.e or drop out. If
you agree to participate in this study, please complete the
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consenÈ below "

Women who choose to breastfeed their infants in t.he future,
may benefit from the results of thís sEudy. ff you have any

quest.ions abouE the study, feel free Eo conEact myself or my

advisor.

I consent. to t.ake part in this study as explained. I
understand that my rights as an individual wil-1 be

prot.ect.ed. f undersEand Èhat my participation is voluntary
and that I may drop out of the study at any tíme. Refusing

to take part or dropping out will- not affect my care aÈ any

tame.

NAME: STGNATURE:

ADDRESS:

Noel-íe A. Lavergne, RN, BN Dr. Janet Beaton

Graduate Nursing StudenE Dean, Faculty of Nursing

PHONE NUMBER:

S inc ere 1y ,

UniversiEy of Manitoba

Phone # (B) :

Beeper * (24 Hours) :

DATE:

University of Manitoba

Phone * (B);
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ÀPPENDTX G

]]i¡STRUCT I ON SHEET À

Àt. teast four ti¡es a day af t.er you breastfeed your baby,

fo11ow the steps be1ow.

1) FiI1 a cup with warm wat.er.

2) PLace a cfean breast pad in the warm vrater until the pad

is weh. Squeeze out the extra water and apply this wet

breast pad Eo your left nipple.

3) Place the Red Rose tea bag in the same cup of warm water,

until it is wet. Squeeze out the exÈra water and apply the

v/eE tea bag to your ríqhts nj-pple.

4) Remove Ehe tea baq and breast pad from your nípples after

l-5 mínutes.

5) Leave your bra open under your clothes for another 15

minutes to al1ow the nipples to air dry.

6) Complete your nipple soreness rating scale.
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INSTRUCTION SHEET B

At 1east. four times a day after you breastfeed your baby,

follow the steps be1ow.

1) Fill a cup with warm vrater"

2) Pface a clean breast pad in the warm water unt.if t.he pad

is wet. Squeeze out bhe extra r,,ra t.er and apply this wet.

breast pad Eo your E¿gÞE nipple.

3) Place the Red Rose tea bag in the same cup of warm water,

unLil it is wet. Squeeze out. the exEra water and apply the

wet tea bag to your left nipple.

4) Remove the tea bag and breast pad from your nipples after
15 minutes.

5) Leave your bra open under your cLothes for another 15

minuÈes to affow Ehe nipples to air dry.

6) Compfete your nipple soreness rating scafe.
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INSTRUCTION SHEET C

At least four ti¡res a day after you breastfeed your baby,

follow the steps bel-ow.

1) FiI] a cup with L¡arm water.

2 ) Place a cl-ean breast pad in the warm r¡¡ater unEil- the pad

is wet, Squeeze out the extra water and apply Ehis wet

breast pad to your riqhE nipple.

3) Do not apply anything to your left nipple.

4) Remove t.he breasE pad from your nipple after 15 minutes.

5) Leave your bra open under your clothes for another l_5

minutes to a11ow the nipples to air dry.

6) Co¡nplete your nipple soreness rating sca1e.
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INSTRUCTION SHEET D

At least four tines a day after you breastfeed your baby,

foLlow the steps below.

1) Fi11 a cup with r,,¡arm waLer .

2) Place a clean breast pad in the warm vrater until the pad

is wet. Squeeze out the extra vraLer and apply this wet

breast pad to your left nipple.

3 ) Do not apply anything Eo your riqht nipple.

4) Remove the breast pad from your nipple after 15 minuees.

5) Leave your bra open under your clothes for another l-5

minutes to aLl-ow the nipples to air dry"

6) Complece your nipple soreness rating scale.
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INSTRUCTION SHEET E

At l-east four t.imes a day af t.er you breastfeed your baby,

fol1ow the steps below.

1) Fi1l a cup with warm vrater.

2) Place a Red Rose tea bag in the warm waEer until lhe bag

is wet. Squeeze ouE Ehe extra water and apply this wet. tea

bag to your riqht nipple "

3 ) Do not appl-y anything t.o your lefÈ nipple.

4) Remove the tea bag from your nipple af t.er 15 minuEes.

5 ) Leave your bra open under your clothes for another 15

minutes to al1ow t.he nipples to air dry.

6) Complete your nipple soreness rating sca1e.
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INS TT.UCTION SHEET F

Àt. least. four Èi¡res a day after you breastfeed your baby,

fol1ow Ehe steps be1ow.

1) Fi1l a cup with vr'arm vrater.

2) Place a Red Rose tea bag in the warm waÈer until fhe bag

is weE.. Squeeze out the exEra r,rater and apply this wet. tea

bag to your left nipple.

3 ) Do not appl-y anything Eo your riaht nipple 
"

4) Remove the tea bag from your nipple after 15 minutes.

5) Leave your bra open under your clothes for another 15

minutes to al-l-ow the nipples to air dry.

6) Complete your nippJ.e soreness ratíng scal-e.
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ÀPPENDTX H

NÏPPLE SORENESS R.A,TTNG SCåLE

MOTHER'S IDENTIFTCATION NIIMBER

POSTPARTI'M DÀY 

-

FEEDING TIME DIIRÀTION/MIN TREÀTMENT NIPPLE SORENESS

*1 R

*2R

T,

*4

+1n p
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INSTRUCTTON FOR USE

Feeding/Time: fndicate t.he time of feeding

R: right breas E

L: left breast

Durat.ionlMinutes : Note number of minutes baby breastfed on

each side for each feeding.

Treaement: place a check mark when you do the treatment

assigned to your ríght and left nipples"

Nipple Soreness: Score nippte soreness O, L, 2, 3, 4, 5,

after you have finished feeding or completed the treatment.,

accordinq to the explanation below:

0 - normal colour, no tenderness

1, - nipple slightly red and/or tender for first 5 to 10

seconds of feeding

2 - nipple red and tender for longer than first 5 to 10

seconds of feeding

3 - Eender between feedings, makes me grimace when baby

starts feeding

4 - nipple beginning to crack, involuntary gasp of pain

when baby starts feeding

5 - nipple cracked, f eeJ-s sore ,,down to my toes ', when

baby start.s feeding
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APPENDTX I

OB.]ECTIVE NIPPLE ASSESSMENT SCå].E

MOTHER I S IDEìIIIIFICÀTION NI'MBER

POSTPARTTIM DÀY

The investj-gator will fo11ow Èhis scale on the two

occasions she assesses the subjects nipples.
LBFT: RTGITT :

0; normal colour

1-; s1ight.ly red

0; normal col-our

\; slightly red

+/or blistered

3; cracks visi.bl-e

+/or blistered

3; cracks wisible

2¡ entire nipple red 2; entire nipple red

OBJECTTVE NTPPLE ÀSSESSMEI.¡II SCÀLE

MOTHER ' S IDEIiIITIFIC¡,TION NU}ÍBER

POSTPART'IJM DAY

LEFT:

0; normal colour

I; s1ight.1y red

2; enÈire nipple red

+/or blist.ered

3 ¡ cracks visible

RIGITI :

0; normal colour

i-; slightly red

2; entire nipple red

+/or blistered

3; cracks wisibl-e
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October 19, 199 3

NoeIIie Lave rgne
Dept . Mat Child Nursing
St. Boniface General Hospital

Re: Acc€ss to SBGH for St¡dY Ëntiüed:
EVALIIATION OF TEE APPLICATION OF TEA BÁGS

TO SORE HIPPLES IN BREASTFETÐING I{OXnI

Dear Noel lie Lavergne:

I am pleased to inform you that your research access request has been
approved. You may proceed with your study on the understanding that:

1) any significant changes in your proposal ¡¡i11 be submitted to my attention
pr ior to implementation;

2) you review the enclosed policy on confidential information;
3) you inform us r¿hen your data collection is comPlete. This information

heÌps us coordinaLe research access requests and minimize cornpeting
demands of research study Protocols on paLients and nursing
staff time.

l¡e encourage you to make presentations to hospital staff about your research.
A1so, please consider \,¡riting a short story about some aspect of your research
project fo¡ our Nursing Division ne\tsletLer, Nursing Dialogue. Upon completion
of your study, \^/e request that you provide us \tith a brief su¡Itmary of your
final report.

Thank you for selecting St. Boniface as the site for recruiting participants
for your study. Please feel free to contact me with your questions or
concerns. Should you encounter any site-related difficulties during the
course of your sLudy, I would appreciate being notified of these.

All the best !¿ith the completion of your study.

Kaaren Neufeld, R.N., M.N.
Director of Nursing Education and Research
Tel.

KN /mj

cc/Tanya Benoit
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